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Grand Jury Presentments
of lulyTerm'SuperiorCourt

ORAND JURY PRESENTMENTS polnted by the Grand Jury of the
BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT January, 1959, term of Bulloch
We, the Grand Jury, chosen Superior Court, on the problem
nnd sworn to serve at the July
Term of Bulloch Superior Court,
1959, beg to submit the Icllowing
rccommcndoUons and present-

lnvesignuon of the conclitlons of the records room and
vault of the court housc. This
report, submitted by Osborne
C. Bonks, Cholrman, carries the
meets:
1. We wish flrst to thank endorsement and approval of this
Judge J. L. Renfroe forhis able Grand Jury and Is hereby suband instructive charge keynoted milled for record.
4. We, tho Orand .Jury, further
by the stressing of the need for
additional industry in Bulloch recommend
that
the county
and their

sir, the tobacco auction

Well

has opened In Geo�la.
Chinese laundryman's conven

season

So that noise you heard wasn't
tlon.

n

'

J umor W oman s

mold

con

find it easier.

B I ue mo Id I 5 to t 0 b nceo what b 0 II we
mother-In-law Is to you,

CI U bE X B oard
j

members

V II 5 oro

t0

4-8 Club Center

WINS IN

Club

After U,. blue mold has ruined your bed, you send off and pay the State 4-H
much for plants from somebody clsc.
Dublin, Ga.

members

DISPLA Y CONTEST

IIldustl�

cem ttfe
rePOot b�k
¥>�rll1 fr�n?I' Uhrys3llh!!
ClOu r,(
up�no�?
0

With

a

u

oc

commend that the office of the

County Commissioners irnrnedlreport on their findings. ately toke lhe
propel' acuon
the Grand
heard

3, We,
t.he report of

a

.Ju!'Y.

comnllttee, ap·

necessary to remove all liter,
debris, stored papers, erc., now

steeple of Ihe

stored in the

court

���St� w:lclir�ol����.a��r �gin��:�

WOW!

discussed.

for the year

Officers elected

president, Mrs. Carroll Herrtngtcn: first vice-president, Mrs.
E. W. Barnes; second vice-presldent, Mrs. W. Z. Brown; recording, secretary, Mrs. Thomas
Nasworthy; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ed Cook; treasurer,
Mrs. John Mock; parlin mentarian, Mrs. Johnson Black; and
are:

press reporter, Mrs. Frank Gettis.

property.

Department chairman ore:
7. We recommend that these community
achievements can.
presentments be published in the test, Mrs. Johnson Black; fine
county paper

at the usual

Foci,

bugs ond the buyers, the former doesn't
nowadays.
The buyers, they're those Jesse James' without horse who gallop
lh auctioneer
1'1
USI e eating
I
lee
b 01lled peanuts w hi!
up and down the
sings snatches of "Flat Foot Floogle."
of
the
Without,
course,
"floy-floy,"
It doesn't make any difference who gels the tobacco at the
warehouse. 111e buyers will shoot craps for it that night anyway.
The former gel his check (provided the loon man isn't waiting for
him at the cashier's window) and doles It out to the wife and kids.
The old lady buys herself a dress she doesn't like and the younguns
buy icc crenm and hot dogs and get the stomach ache.
If there's
any�hing left over, the farmer may buy hitnself a pack
of readymade cigarettes.
Clgnreues ore mode from tobacco and tissue paper and radio
In

between Ihe

stand much chance

.

Club

Cenrer

the nationwide contest based

at

the

most

artistic

arts, Mrs. Belton Braswell; edu- programs.
Jean
Mrs.
Parkinson;
A pound of tobacco will make enough clgarettes to supply
Scott;
college girls for a week.
usual fee for
her
in hO",1e,
Mrs. Joe NeVille,
Y�t cigarettes sell for about 0 penny apiece whether tobacco'�
us
In
our
assisting
presentments., national.Ujff�irs, Mrs. F I' a n k
n dime or 0 dollnr a pound.
9. We wish to thunk the I-Ionor. communication,
able Walton Ushel" the Solicitor GeUis; community affairs; Mrs.
Yessir, tobacco's a great thing. Everybody mokes money out of
General. for his able assistance Ronnie TrOller: publicity Mrs. It but the farmer. But after all, what does he expect?
in presenting molters for our Joe
Woodcock; conservotion,
He only grow it.
considerollon.
Mrs. Ivey Laird.
-Macon Evening N�ws

SOUTHWTERM
MERCHANDISE MART, INC.

wallc�e:r.ccl\��&,.sUto":!���
Clerk

gt W. Peachtree 8t .• An.nla •• G-.

Plulft. TRtnll7 s·uu

B.

Floyd Brannen.

cation,

Mrs., Em.mc,tt

level,

window

on

ea."",

Jake

Mrs.

Smith

election of state officlers.

In.ter�

a

SURE!

We found this in one of old tobacco issues.
The hostess served cak. and
(Editor's Note
It may be out of date, but we think It's still pretty good).
cookies.
-

We Do

Billy

standard
and the Soulheast District.

Dial 4-2127

-

members

Statesbo

....
• I

o

Statesboro, Ga.

lose

to

beglnnAugust 17, the
operate with
of buyers. No closing

here will

set

held Tuesat Huhira and Pearson, Ga.,
and Live Oak and Madison, Flcr-

90, American Legion Junior baseball team which �on the Babe Ruth league baseball
by defeating Sylvania in the final round here on Friday. July 31, by the SCOI' 'of 3 to 2.
Their bat boy, Van Lanier, is shown in front. Ployers are: front row, left La right, Hikie Scott. Cail
Olliff, James Davis, Johnny Martin, Billy Cone, Er-nie Campbell, Paul Halpern. Donald NeSmith.
Back Row, left to right, Conch Ralph Turner, Jimmy Kirksey. Troy Hendrix, Dewey Warren, larry
Mallard, Junior Pye, Bobby Brown, Gary Franklin and Jimmy Williamson.

ida.
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Bulloch

County schools to open
on
Aug.31.,· registration is Auz. 27

Markets

(Wednesday)
hom, QUI t

closing .yesterday
were
Alma. Pel-

'--'

Bullocil 'tA -H

County schools will open on MondaY'I'�=:;;;:===-.;;=:-:==:
August 31, according to an announcement made this
week by County School Superintendent H. P. Woma.ck.
The Bulloch

°

mem b ers win

In

making

Wornnck

35 awards

announcement Mr.

stated

planning
will begin

that

the

f'or the school

I

pre-

opening

Board of First

III a n,
on Mondny August 2,1
\,homnsville
and continue through Fridny,
WoyCI'OSS, Markets
Thirty-four 4-H Club members. August 28.
expected to close today (Thursday) arc Adel, Fitzgerald, Nash- from Bulloch Co�nty attended
Registration will be held on
ville, and Sylvest.er. Markets to 4·H Project Achievement. lost Thursday August 27.
close tomorrow
(Friday) ore week a� Rock Eagle. The twentyMr.
reminded l>al'el1t.s
Blacksheal' and Moultrie. The f?ur girls and te� boys won of children
beginning school for
local club
market at Douglas Is expected fl�st. pl�ce 111
tI,lelr
the
first time that lheir children
ellllllnallon
ond first place In the
to close on Wednesday August

Valdosta and

-

team

'county

.

UIO

elimination. The Bulloch

t

ti

.0 el� t er

ClubS

t'Irs t

l.e

on

bl��hdny

the States·

boro,

Clubs, presided

The Statesboro Little

League

defeated

was

by a
League 1111__====:II1II
August

of 8 to 6 in the final game of the Little
tournament held in Waynesboro, on Tuesday,

_

The Weather

11.
Swainsboro
hind

B&PW to sponsor

from

came

when t.heir

to win the game

cel1ter

fielder hit

the fifth witli

home

a

run

Ups

in

base.

one man on

.

and

loosing pitcher for States·
bora was Jimmy Wiggins. There
were two home runs hit by the

fall fashion

Statesboro

show August 26
a

of

showing

in

one

the

by Jimmy Wiggins, and
one in the fourth
by Richard
Bililey.

Fall

The final tournament

standings

Tfa,.sl h,. iso,nosn wt°ednbeeSdaPyre,sAeUn�ust2b6Y,��Oerroe:se����n,s�yO;:a�i;s�hir�t,a;�,�
9

at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

on

floor of the new store
Main Street.

Just

a

few of Dollar "Door Crashers" For Thurs. Fri and
OPENING SPECIAL

3

While 240 Last

Days Only.

FAMOUS CANNON B1

x

3

Days Only.

Limit 2

36

Days Only.

While 36 Last

3

Days Only

While 72 prs. Last
CHILDREN'S 1.9B VALUE

Diapers
2 pkgs. $3.

Limit 1. 2ND

FLOOR.

pro SHOE
FLOOR.

OPENING SPECIAL
Days Only. Reg.
OZ.

2.49 Val.

WESTERN

DEPT.

1ST

OPENING SPECIAL
3

Days Only. Special Group
BOY'S ELASTIC-SIDE

Days Only.

prs.

2ND

While 36 Last

LIGHTWEIGHT FOLDING

3

Days Only, While

Dungarees

2 prs. 3.00
.Saniforized shrunk. Western

�tyle. Zipper fly.

Sizes 6 to

16. STREET FLOOR.

Work Shirts

Travel Iron
2.35

Out

OPENING SPECIAL

They ·Go

3

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Days Only.

While 50 Dozen Last

with

Cord.

Plas

proof

bag.

Heavy chrome finish.

Limit

Complete
tic

moisture

-

1.00

1.49
sizes

vaL, sanforized shrunk,

14Y2

to

16Y2'

Limit 1.

3RD FLOOR.

1. 3R 0 FLOOR.

Men's I.SO Ties

88c

Handkerchiefs
10 for 1.00

patterns and brands. No
limit, buy now fOr gifts la

full

All

size,

cello

package.

ter. STREET FLOOR.

OPENING SPECIAL
3 Days Only.
Regular

3

While 600 prs. Last

Heavy

cotton

twill, grey

or

OPENING SPECIAL
3 Days Only.
While 200 prs. Last
MEN'S COTTON ARGYLE
OR NYLON

Socks
2 prs. 1.00

3 for 51.

1.00

1.00

Knitted

with

collars,

or

Days Only.

3 prs. 52.
or

Regular
fashioned

FLOOR.

FLOOR.

hose.

77c pro
$1.00

value

2
full

y Ion stretch
Limit 3 PI's. MAIN
n

500

yds.

Fall Fabrics

Nylon Hose

necks, also broadcloths
Sizes B to 1B. STREET

crew

3

NEW
89c

yds. 1.00

DRIP-DRY COTTON

value, special purchase,
p r i n t patterns.

assorted

MAIN FLOOR.

S;;ecial Group

to 4.95

T ues., A ug. 4

.

Wed., Aug. 5
Thurs. Aug. 6
FrI., Aug. 7
Sat., Aug. 8
Sun. Aug. 9
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70
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R. T. Tebenu,
Sylvania Wom-

Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. of Statesdistrict chairman of the
committee ana
purliomenturinn; Mrs. J. E.
Bowen Jr.,
of the
Stotesboro Woman s
Mrs.
C. L Herrington preSident of

'(>oller'making

Morgan Hodges, 72, died early
Friday morning at his home nrnr

were:

will be
Recrea.

of the educulional de-

panment;

poro,

�-

.

.

.

Senior

dent of the Savunnah Federation:
Mrs. Wm. Fishback of Savan-

•

Morgan Hodges

Godbee. Senior Oven
h 5 r. I lOU I try;
Meal; 8)11 5 mit·

First

nah, district progr'8m choirman;
Mrs. R. Hugh Reid of Vidalia,
district recording sccretllry: Mrs.
O. S. Gross of Vidalia, district

Monday Moy 30, 1960.

Ri tes IIeId f or

e\..

the

at

Statesboro, president of the
Georglo Fedel'allon of Woman's
Clubs; Mrs. Angus Pruvls, presl·

1

Carol

third unnual fomily
/re·
of the descendants of

Cummings Mosley

will

Senior Second Place Winners
we

68
69

which

Congress

held

4,

I
ne
a ft·
01 11 S h or t'lI

.ss',

,state

I

presl�ent

CJ�b;
'Wo�an's

Statesboro

t.he
.J�lllor
Larry Thompson, Individu'ol
held at the Statesboro
had been
.engaged III farmMrs. J. E. Smith of States74
lion Center 011 Sunday, Septem- Livestock Judging; Delores Williof Club;
111 the NeVils
Annette InC
Talent
comn�ull.lty
bora dlstricl choirmon of the:
Vocal;
ber 6. The business session \vl'll oms,
'.
Bulloch County all of hiS hfe.
Rainfall for the week was
I ntcrnatJOllul u f'fairs co!nmlttee;
begin at 11 n.m. followed by a Mitchell, Frozen Foods.
Bonnie Dekle doughter of Mr
Funeral services were held at MI�. J. A. Pafford of
0.45 Inches.
basket lunch. William L. SesStatesboro. and Mrs. Lehman Dekle,
Junior First Place Winners 3:30 p.m.
8, .at district corresponding
sion is president of the reunion
Saturd�y
�ugust
secietary;
Register, (ju., won flrsl place in
were:
the Deloach Prrmitlve Baptist Mrs. A.
and Paul NeSmith is first vice
M. Braswell Jr. of Dress Revue at Rock
Eagle.
Elder
Church, conducted by
Statesboro, district treasurer'; For winning this honor, she will
president. Mrs. H. A. Deal is
julia Banks, Electric.
and Elder Harris Mrs. W. Z. Brown of
historian.
Statesboro. allend a Fashion Clinic In AtJunior Seconl' Place Winners: Cribbs. BUllal was In the church district chairman of the home
lanta and will selcct $25.00
cemetery.
department; Mrs. C. E. Cone of worth of milt erial donated by
Nancy McCall. Home ImproveSuvlvors lire one sister. MI 5S
MOFFETT FIELD, Call"ornl'a
Statesboro, district chairman of Rich's Bonnie will compete for
Gal'land
Foresment,
Robeno
of Statesboro; historical continuation
alr(FHTNC)-Burrell M.
and Mrs. State 'honors at State
NeSmith lled In Gar two b 1'0 th ers. W I I ton H d
Congress
ages 0 f Edna l. I-Iocfel or Statesboro,
man, USN, son or Mr. and Mrs. try''. Marty
'.
..
in Atlanta, in September.'
and
E. Mikell of 132-B N. College St., denmg; Lugema S�lth, Between Statesboro
Raymond G. news reporter: and Mrs. D. W.
LOUise
Snacks:
Mitchell,
of
Nevils.
Hodges
Statesboro, Ga Is serving with
Harrison of Millen, district first
Ben
B. vice
Pallbearers
were
Air Transport Squadron Eight at BISCUits; Helen Waters, Talen_t,
president.
the Naval Air Station. Moffett Dance;
Hodges. Rudolph Hodges. HenlY
The department chairman told
C. D. McCorkle, W. M.
Field, Calif.
Junior Third Place Winners: Banks,
The Statesboro Squadron of
of the mony owards to be given
Phillips, and T. H. Hodges.
.....•..

7.

.

H7

.

.

.

League

0;

.

CAP cadets

..

to

atten d

.

Iv�y Splve.r

Ca�ol

AI.

it off with

single and Jimmy

a

The Cadets. Willie Mae Martin.
Mary Daniel, Pratt Htll. Clssy
Wiggins got on with a walk. The
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Olliff, Deanna Dodd, Ann anil next
pitch was down the middle daughter
Beth Smith.
to Robert Mallard who sent a Lassiter: Geraldine Biser, daugh-

Admission tickets are available at 75c from any member of
the Business and Professional
There will be nice door prizes

ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.

Mrs.

Virgil
nounced today

is

Rehab

state
-

COnllmSS�On

from

Travis

August 15th,
to

17

Field,
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by B-47

at 9 a.m.

!'��I:"at th�
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of radio
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'
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b
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h
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I ed

t
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k

h

Frozen Food.

Shirley Jenkins, Senior Health;
Gillenwater, Senior Home
Improvement; Lou Ann Trapnell,
Junior Public Speaking; Janis
Ban k s,
Cloverleaf
Canning;
Ruth

Revloval begms
at Clito Baptist

Ch urc h A

It

_

16
.

now

Dairy
S�lor
Jum.or

t t

di

Friday August 21.
will held each night

Safety; Millard Icc
Livestock Con- 8:15 o·clock.

The

Rev.

I'aC

at

The

10

a.m.

boro grabbed

p?in�ed

a

scared.

0 ff cross

How�1I sta�ed

actlo�

Sheriff

at

country
Howell

said

Harris

escaped in June from the Ed e.
field S. C. publ'ic works
whe;e he �as selving time fo�
on Saturday after· car
theft and assault with intent
n?on but fled wh�n ,Mrs. Ho.tch· to murder. Later he was picked
kiSS
child s toy pistol
up in Millen and sentenced to
grabbed.a
and pOinted It at the man.
three years for
a

Mrs\

.H�tc�kiss
Debbie Dl'lve

ca�p

to rob

in her home

on

burglarizing

Statesboro
Howell

5 to bill'
zaHon
an d
C onservat I on
announced
today.
Bordeau will be the preacher. Committee
Both
of
these
figures represent
at The song service will led by the
the party pric ..

�h"e"Fr����p �a:���t b:����. � �� ;�U�:n�5�f
approved
nurselY

al three

Delbert

for

years

children

through

of

will

age

assi-IHarns,

Growers

the

for

be quota

upland and

provided.

marketing

1959

extra

cropa

of

long staple

:.tonl�� re[;���du��!n Dc����

r.

marketing Quota

Red Award:

a

are

In effect.

farmer who does not

with

the

comply

acreage allot·
ment established for the kind
of cotton grown on his farm Is
subject to 8 penalty on his farm
cotton

marketing

police

and Sheriff
.

SherifF Howell
escaped from the

s�re. Ho,,":,ever,

HarriS
started searching the said.
Millen 181.
'1
section of the count�.
.

Ineligible
PITTMAN PARK CHURCH·
CIRCLES TO MEET
NEXT WEEK

excess.

The

cotton

type of

The Pittman Park Methodist
Church Circles will meet as

RVE BULLOCH COUNTY
STIJDENTS TO

follows:

On Monday. August 17, at 4
o'clock the Davis Circle will
meet with Mrs. E. A. O'Conner
the Walker Circle will meet
a�d
With Mrs. Remer
Br�dy Jr.
On
morning, August
18. at 10 0 clock the Dewberry
Circle Will meet WIth Mrs. Z. S.
and
the. Pafford
Circle will
With
Mrs.
meet
Johnson Black.

a farm is also
for price support. Each
cotton is treated in

dependently.

ATTEND

RRE MARSHAL MEETING
Five Bulloch county

girts

boys

and

to attend the
Statewide Junior
Marshal
Fire
Conference at the
are

expected

Third Annual
Future

Tuesd,ay

Camp

Farmers
at

Lake

of

America

Jackson, August

16-21.

H�nderso�

JACK ANDERSON,
John Van Hom, factory

..,

right,

IS

shown

being congratulated by

Bulloch County jail.
On Tuesday evening, August
superintendent at Statesboro Rockwell
nort�ern whom Mrs. HotchkiSS
Sheriff Howell, with the
The sheriff said Harris admitted 18, at 8 o'clock the
Hodges is manager of the
Strange Corporation here. upon Jack's receiving the Golden Shoe Award
as
would-be
robbel,
identified
the
of
Screven
department of Veteran's stance
the
County
attempted robbery In States- Circle will meet with Mrs. K. R. in recognition of his foresigpt In wearing safety shoes as part of
Service office in Statesbor'o.
bora.
I
officers, picked up James Harris, was arrested in Rocky Ford.
Rockwell continuing safety program. For rull story see page three.
Herring.
Mr.

state

q9uota penah

ef

their.

toy pistol

a

toy pistol and sherriff said Harris tried

.the

pay

cotton are set

crop fl'om such

lady pointed
h e too k

may

on excess

award, the Homemaker's Award,
the
Alt
Penny
Scholarship
Th
marketing
Ity
award, the Vogue Pattern Con.
rates or excess 1 59·crop
ave
test. the post card award, the
been fixed at 19.1 cents pet'
Carol Lane Nalional Award.
pound on upland cotton ond
Following the meeting 8 lunch· 40.9 cent" pt:r pound on extra
can was served at Mrs. Bryont's long staple, Cholnnan V. J. Rowe
of
Bulloch
the
Kitchen.
Agricultural

°

.

I�;�=�

'th

S";;t�-Tillm�n rem�;rtua�t o� g�a��. sTh��e ��lIs ��cl�!e p;;�

ug
Martin, Cloverleaf.
th� 'CI����u:�nua� 1����er!hrt Donn� Sue
Marsha
Revival services Will begin
Cloth!ng
Cannon,J�nlor
is
in
Sh�
progress
drive
��\:�ng��;���; R��e .��II�:C�': ���,c���s�ar�:S!n�h':;�� c��tt���
ai�ej;es��tm����;�s a�� iSenior
Foods,
Cheryl throuh
ServCI b

I b

Place Statesboro until one hour before press book
awal'd, a community
time for services.
Improvement oward, 0 conservation award, 8 safety program

The following- gave excellent
demonslrallons
and
rL'Celved
Blue Award Ratings:

and and the state of
Georgia. Mcm.
bel'S and prospective members

Monday, repairs, all FOI'ms or communica·
and take tions, orientation fundamentals

man. The
it at
Mr. HodgC!j, in his position,
.man
will be responsible for all re· dldn t know It was a toy PistOl.
The
became
would-be
robber
habilitation affairs For the Legion
and fled.
posts in the fil'St district and will
Sheriff Harold
represlC'nt the district at state
that
Mrs.
Hotchkiss qUick
and national meetings. There 8re
sixteen members on the com· set the stage for the capt�re 0
an escaped convict now In the
miSSion.
.

Penalty rates

•

Billy Akins, Junior Health;
dues to Mr'S.
the test. This includes Brownie of Jets and office maintenance
Ramsey or to Mrs. F. C. Parker Hikie Scott, Junior Talent; Billie
Junior
Carol
and supply.
Talent;
White,
Fly-Ups, she added.
treasurer.
Jr.,
Hutchinson, Senior Canning; and
Helen Belcher, Junior Conning.

August 17,

.

.

_

��rO��:
h'?s�i��e�h���;epool
�U�i:� e!phases
r���hO� t�::��:ti�iI1 FI����� ���s p��:���:3�i��hi:�����ni�� T����lot��;n; R:�r:ldSt���i.' ���:��
report
swimming
procedures

h
ternan·

1959-60.

Hodges.

Meal.

..

undergo an extensive adds thot newcomers to States"
training period involving �very- bdro are invited to become Hughes,
thing from building model air- affiliated with this aclive wom- Martl�,

boro. past commander of Dexter
Allen Post 90. American Legion,
has been appointed an executive
member of the Department of
.,
Georgi�,
�meJ'ican Legion Rehab.
Commission by State Commandof 22-year-Old Negro, Sunday in the
MI'S.
Lamar
Hotchkiss
(lr Emest H. Nash for the legion
Debbie Drive in North States- Rocky Ford community. The
year of

N.eSml.·th,.

.

Mrs'f ThalmadgebRamSey,

���r����I�h��jo;�'�y��ehn:n;v:� :�O��V::����T
Style."

Hodges

Mlkel"l,

Biser,
line drive over the center fielders
head with a three run homer. Amy Waters, daughters of Mrs.
chairThe final score was Statesboro Annie Waters, and Woodrow man 0 t e mem
ership commitSmith, son of Mr. and Mrs. tee of
9 and Waynesboro 3.
the Statesboro Woman's
Lucius C. Greene, will leave

and refreshments.
The members of ·the B & PW
Club and the personnel of Tilll's SWIMMING TESTS TO

Ben

I

at

camp
Keesler AFB

w��nt���c:;ne;'ioJ:es";'id;ta����

2.00

Mon., Aug. 3

St.ate

for held in
Alianta, Scptember 8-11.
to compete for State honors.

.

MEN'S STRAW

Hats

s

Auuust

I

meeling
ofl
Tuesdoy,

on

------------

79c value. Assorted

bold and conventional pat
terns. STREET FLOOR.

d

HIGH LOW

.•..•...

Waynesboro

defeated

July 23.

u n

po

MOSLEY FAMILY REUNION

I

��fec�i;�1 o�i;o:ra\���la;���nsc��

tan. Sizes 29 to 42. No alter
ations. Limit 2_ BALCONY.

Regular

AII.Stars

incomplete

on

11,894,038
$6,876.732.27.
are

The
list of Foshion 9 to 3 to win the first. round of
models includes Mrs. Ann Rock·
the open single elmination tourn.
Mrs
er.
.Jewel Parker, Mrs. Polly
ament held in Waynesboro, on
Tel'ry, Mrs. Grace Davis, Mrs.
H. P. Jones, Jr., Mrs. Buster Monday, August 10.
Eighteen
Mrs.
C.
B.
Bowen.
McAllister, Little Leaguers made the tlip to
.I r.:
M'Isses
C yn th'III
Juniors:
Waynesboro by bus.
Johnston, Carol Huggins,. Jean
Holloway, Margie Hendrix. Jean
Larry Kennedy was the startWilliams. Gale Wofford, Cal'olyn ing pitcher for the locals but
Edwina
Sara
Deal,
Adams, ran I'nto trouble I'n the fourth
Paul,
Judy Renfroe, Bobby Jackson, and was releived by Frank
Priscilla Ak_ins, Jessica
Lane, Hook who did a
splendid job in
Joyce Clark, Pat Lamb, Ann relief. The score at the end of
Thayer: teens: Carol Hodges, two
innings was 2 to O. Then
Toyvene Mikell, Helen Waters, at the end of four
innings the attend the ten-day summer CAP
Alice Paul; children: Lynn Selig·
score was tied up 3 to 3. Things Cadet
Encampment at Keesler
Gwen
man,
Morris,
Cathy
broke
loose
in
the Fourth Air' Force Base in
really
Bilo,xi, Miss·
Franklin
Eddie
Bibisi, Frank when
Howard started issippi.
Wayne
and
Newton,
Hook,

°

Days Only

While 1BO prs. Last

to 1.9B Value

,.

pianist.

on

Sofa Pillows

_

Days Only.

oz.

MEN'S LARGE 15c WHITE

Sport Shirts

STREET FLOOR.

3

Days.

Work Pants
2 prs. 55.

blue denim, zipper fly.
Sizes 6 to 12. Limit 1 pro
3RD FLOOR.

OPENING SPEC'IAL

MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY

Gripper Shorts
Regular 59c value, slightly
shopworn. S i z e s 8 16.

10

FLOOR.

144 Last

OPENING SPECIAL
MEN'S 3.9B VALUE

1.00

2 for 57.

3 prs. 52.

Saturday

..

Dungarees

the host team fol'
was fourth.

Waynesboro,

South the tournament

Mrs. Eloise Hunnicutt, mem· STATESOORO WINS
ber of the Statesboro club, will FIRST ROUND FROM
be emcee for the show, the
WAYNESBORO 9 TO 3
theme of which is "Symphony In
The Statesboro Litlle
Style." Mrs. Emma Kelly ,will be

3

BOY'S WESTERN

Hobnail Spreads

Briefs

BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE

Blue

While 120 prs_ Last.
1 49 Value

While 50 Last, 4.9B

OPENING SPECIAL
3

OPENING SPECIAL

NAN NOBLE

OPENING SPECIAL

1

BOY'S

27 BIRDSEYE

Limit 3

LaUDd;��:�,�� � ��:�:IF.:;k: ;
10

x

'OPENING SPECIAL

240 prs, 970 Value

Last

val.

1.9B VAL. LGE. PLASTIC

3

27

pkgs.

MAIN FLOOR.

...

OPENING SPECIAL
3

x

While 50

Muslin
Pillow Cases.
3 for 1.

Muslin Sheets
1.57 ea.
2 for $3.
Slight irregulars of 2.29

While 2BB Last

CANNON 42

99

OPENING SPECIAL

OPENING SPECIAL

the main

on

of t he market here

on

board

Present wore Mrs. E. L. Barnes

year

Bon11le

Tuesday, August 11-802,404 Dekle,
Clothing; Judy
pounds for $452,560.44.
NeSmith. Senior Yeast Bread;
Jane
Senior
Public
lanier,
Total soles since the opening
Speaking. These girls wili go to

Downs

third

The Statesboro Business and
Professional Women's Club is

sponsoring

team,

and. It s Us�s;
Semor

Flrt;t

of

.

Alice,

Cotlon

The

th�

Federnl Savings and Loan As
sociation Building in Sint.esboro.

doanY.,·anDueaCremlb.esrc8h'OOaln,dn IW9i6101 Wel�,dl

be·

at a

the district

I
I

of

president

I

h ere

Dlst,l'ict Fedcrution of Woman's

foIlO�s:

score

meet

MI'S. L, M. Durden of Stalc�.

If their Sixth
County group won six first gl'ade
comes berore December ""J.
bora market from Wednesday, places, eight second plnces nnd
The schools will observe Mon.
four third places.
August 5. thl'Ough Tuesday,
dllY. September 7. Labor Day, liS
August II, are as
This is one of the largest num· a
holidoy. Thanksgiving holidays
ber of 4·H club members ever rl'· ore
Thursdny and Friday Novem·
Wednesday, August 5-871,·
corded for Bulloch County at a ber 26
596 pounds for $503,963.03.
a?d Nove:nbel' 27. Christ·
Achl
vement
mas hohdnys Will hegm nt the
Distr!ct Project
Thursday, August 6-845,952 meetlllg.
close of the school dllY on Fri·
pounds for $483,405.72.
The
f.'ollow.ing place winners
y
7-839,118 and their projccts arc as fol I ows:
Friday,
August
resume on January 4.
pounds for $473,123.80.
Senior First Place Winners:
Spring holldoys are set for'
MondllY. August 10-837,214
March 17-18, 1960. And school
Belchel', Senl�I' for the 1959-1960
Mary
pounds for $478,200.55.
will end

Day·by-dny sales

6

to

e I'19l'bl e

.

19

'

n°istnct W oman S

W�lmlck

Lt·ttle League

Swainsboro 8

when

season

$6,263,221.00.

day

of the Dexter

tournament

Supply
55 W. Main

arc

Allen Post

Tumer Auto

'"

here that Elaine
will hold up the
for Bulloch County

sold the entire 1958

date has been set.
Finnl sales were

THESE ARE THE BABE RUTH LEAGUE CHAMPIONS. Shown here

Work

I�OAY

4-H'ers

and

one

Starter

T��l�WAY!

was

Monday,

market

."

now

� .......

------.------'-----------------------

announced that

was

ing

and
HE WENl

than

152 pounds sold for

Generator

pra:ctically an accomplished ven
trlioqulst. It is hoped by all of
the

At the end of fourteen sale days on the Statesboro
tobacco market 11, 894,038 pounds of tobacco had been
sold for a total of $6,876,732.27. This is 296,886 pounds

It

depicting Edgar Bergan and
Charley McCarthy. Billy picked

57

11�894.,038 pounds of tobacco sold
here for $6�87 6� 732 in fourteen days

and dance number.

girls at the
Fay Foy Smith are
Sally Coleman. Cynthia Robbins,
Wanda
Watson. Cissy Olliff,
Patty Robbins and Carol Hodges.

present the 1,545 Four H'ers of
Bulloch county, but will repro
sent the -t-H'ers seventeen other
counties in southeast Georgia.

his own, and is

song

TRACTOR

two

.....

PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

more

Wm. Cole is district winner in
Talent, and will represent the
district in the contest. lie has

+

)8

IWIo.J UIlMJJ ..._._ "--'

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1959

camp with

"Billy" Cole.

on

VOLUME XVID-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P.O. BOX 210

Other Statesboro

Elaine Garrison is district vice
president, and will not only re

this up

THE

TO

Athens, lost week. Fay Foy
played a piano solo and Debbie

did

The two representatives from
this country arc Elaine Garrison
and Wm.

DEDICATED

of

NAlIOIW. a... "

ncar

dis+

6UT YOUR HONORI
IT'S $ DA�
ANO....
�

contests In
Public
and the annual

arc

Speaking, Talent,

talent numbers, one is a
classical donee number, and the
three
other is 6 Ventriloquist number.

cost.

Mi�nl';;te�e���,����db�h;;l
dMth�
services

and

...

was

...... 1'1........

CONTEST

Fay Foy Smith, daughter of
Mr.

Reed and Borton or

are

Ju Iy lA

club year 1959·60

1838

FOR SECOND PLACE IN

TALENT

Taunton, Statesboro, tied with Debbie
so the blue
representing Bulloch County at Mass., announced recently that Collins, daughter of Mr. and
the Annual
State Negro 4-H
Mrs. Harry Fletcher of States Mrs. J. E. Collins of Athens, for
cotton an d your Club Council
which is being
winner in second place on Talent Night at
held this week (August 3-7) at boro was declared a
Jennie Arnold Edwards Camp,
Two 4-H

THE BULLOCH HERALD

,.JirII,;.w.......

FOY SMITH TIES

IFAY

WINDOW

Then you and the mule and the AAA set out the plants.
This council meeting is the play of one of their sterling
'I
me
It used to be bad enough when It was just you and the mule. more advanced of "lop" meet
Fletcher
or
Mrs.
patterns.
But now lho government has to count I'OWS. All formers agree this ing In the state for 4-H Club
Grimes Jewelry Company won
On Tuesday morning July 14lh, country would be better off with more vision and less supervision. work. It is composed of county
an
honorable mention prize of
ounty, to hold nn increase po- spend and additional amount of the Statesboro Junior Womuns After it comes
and district presidents, and is
up it either ruins too much or it doesn't rain enough
trine cameo
pulation and financial stability npproxlmately $750 to complete Club held their first.
designed to give advanced train an imported Italian
monthly Rain, like a woman's peulcoai, Isn't ever right,
of
Bulloch
County. Various the microfilming of all county
Ing in leadership, citizenship, pin.
And there's always hail.
suggestions we�e made by Judge records to dote. The above ro- executive board meeting ar t.ho
and
program planning,
Renfroe
organiza
re{;arding ways to commendation only carried Film- home of Mrs. E. W. Barnes With H 0 II' s h 01.
'1
tional procedures. Other nctlvt
attract sold industrles.
officers and committee chairman
ing records through ID12.
And bugs
2. We,
Grand Jury,
lies of this meeling, on the state
present, The program fa,' the

the.
'.lOve 5. We hereby appoint ,I. 1-1.
appointed � five-man cOl:omlLtee Wyatt to a five year term ns A
to study with Rep. FmnCIS
AI�cn member of tho Board of Educaand Wiley Fordham n bill which lion
for Bulloch County, to
Ihe� propose to IIlLrO�UCe to the succeed himself soid term begin,
�egl�lalurc 111 line with attract- ning on Septcmber 5th, 1959 and
La
mg
.Bulloch County. ending on Scptember 5th, 19611.
This
IS to
6. We, the Grand Jury. rothe

10
1'1.......

100

ets

Page

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 6, 1959

at
MRS. HARRY FLETCHER

Anyway, tobacco's great thing.
For your ediflcatlon, tobacco Is a plant.
It Is also a plague.
To begin with, farmers plant tobacco seed In bed.

---------

°

The Bulloch Herald

Everybody Profits but the Farmer Negro 4-8 Club

Thy arc Linda Lee Harvey of
RD 6, Patricia Ann Harvey of
RFD 6, Millon Honey of 406
Fair Road, John McCOl'mack of
Vista Circle and Carol Bland of
Governor Ernest Vandiver and'
other state oi'flclals.

Rockwell �ew"

Editorials
Just facts,

to the State

According

ment of Public

all

Safety,

Depart

Accident

January 1, 1959, 543

peo
in traffic acci

Georgia

died in

tu rned

There,

dents.

an

ing eight

One of those killed in July
baby only one month old.

a

ou t

was

block of

but

Well, thirty-two died in acci
resulting from speeding and
not having their motor vehicle

dents

killed

were

ladies had

in traffic accidents.

like

Fourteen of these eighty deaths
were head on collisions on the

pushing

wrong side of the

tron

of way.

was

doubt

Three resulted in collisions with

collisions from the
Two

by

under the influence

that

by driving
of liquor.

The other two died in accidents

and

age
twenty-seven
under twenty years of age.

summer

female

in

nowadays

seem

to be

streets than
wore

11'.

bed.

"The Charleston News & Cour
ier wonders mildly what its read
ers think about it.
The
idle

were

Chronicle

has

that

same

curiosity.

VVorship together
worship

must

in

good report
A

several

recent

by Wiliam
County, chair

report

Smith of Bulloch

ways: alone with his God, in the
warmth of the family circle, or in
the

of the State Extension Serv

man

ice

where

Advisory Committee,

side of the

reflects

meeting place
distinctions disappear and are in
humility and veneration.
A noted clergyman once told of
a parishioner who explained his ir
regular atendance at worship by
saying he could feel as close to
God, could worship Him just as
well, on a windswept, sun-drench

a

ed hill.

dollal's from corn, cotton, peauuts
and tobacco.

common

choice

our
a

Power

ments and

greater than

The

ward

implementing

lar

places in

the

Rock

Eagle

4-H

Club

gain

will be reached before the target
date.

week,

control of insects and diseases,
intensified soil sampling so as to
determine what crops particular
tracts are .best suited to grow,

won

Project

we

for

at

toss up

the

place winner's including

Bonnie

place in
senior c lot h i n g, Mary Alice
Belcher who WOR first place in

migration
ban

first

farm

and

because
an

policy

we

toss

torial hat

high into the
"congratulations."

painful

our

unrealistic national

one.

Georgia's population

to increase 30 pel' cent in
the next 20 years, there will be a

air and

market for food and fiber.

larger

points to better days ahead
operators who are able to
survive the transition. But only
That

Our

little
in

our

cently evoked

swift

for farm

squib about short
Uneasy Chair I'e

the efficient will be able to do

so.

-The Atlanta Constitution

several coments-

the implements
to CUltivate the land; im·

used

ments for housekeeping; imple
ments used as weapons. You

could stay and look 'for a week
and stili find this kind of muse
um

interesting.
across

roil

several

of green grass with a split
fence, there were buildings
one-hundred

over

old,

years

moved out of the mountains and
restored for all to see. There
was
the IJleat house, (smoke
house to us Southerners) the
born, the spring house, the
blacksmith shop, and the farm

house. Every farm was almost a
community within itself. Dis·
tances

great between

so

were

-

Published Every

LEODEL COLEMAN

G. C. COLEMAN

Advertising
Director

Statesboro, Georgia

Paid at States bore,

ID the State: 1 Year

$3.00,

2 Years

$5.50

-

Here

old

the

was

every·

adage in

reality. '.'Necessity is the mothf'r
of invention." One of the slogans
hanging in the
"They did with
nnd what
without."

what

read:

they had:
they did

had not.

Ihey

PerhRps

museum

the most

interesting

aspect df this pioneer farm was
the discovery that the principle
of progress often worked in

Plus Georgia Sales Tax

News & World Report
sent a
team of writers and
photographers along with Vice

again, on his own resource·
fulness, the mountain' man found
his progress mothered by neces·
sity.
As we left the pioneer farm,
the thought kept returning to
haunt me. Do we modem Ameri·
cans have that same sort of re·
sourcefulness? Have the conveni

luxuries of

and

our

dividual resourcefulness?
These are not pleasant ques
tions to consider, but it is
that

they

must

Is it not possible that God in
the majesty of his Creation, and

the truth

of

His Word

is

not

help us to understand
questio'ns in' life, and

to

the basic

to find lhe answer? I leave you

the

text

mornings,
his

of

last

Sunday

"My God in

sermon:

loving kindness

will meet

me

corner." Our resources,
coupled wilh His, can help us
master' any s.ituation.

at every

...

POSTMASTER Reppord De
Loach allows how the post of rice
is going to save money. They are
waiting for their present 48-star
U. S. flag to wear out before
they put up the new 50·star flag

which will inciuded Alaska and
Hawaii in addition to the other
48 states on the present flag. It
won't be long now,
for we
noticed Monday afternoon that
our present 48-star is beginning

fray.

to

U. S.

President Nixon

to

Me

his Russian

on

THE RUSSIANS

that

in

is

magazine

to all who are

interesting reading

interested in current events.
RUSSIA

FROM

is

report says,

the air, the
land of vast

n

Primitive

distances,

wilderness

stretches for thousands of miles,
In the area between Moscow and
Leningrad one looks down on
little traveled dirt roads which
wander from hamlet to hamlet
and have very little color in
comparaison to the small village
towns
in the United
States.
MiSSing are the vast fields of
farmland as seen in America.
In the cities thel'e are crowd·

which

conditions

ed

choked

streets

find

with

Strretcars, parks stores, and
gathering places remain crowded
the

hours.
Here is found real evidence of
the more than 200 million people

throughout

daylight

out·

an

buildings look

very much alike and remind one
of the appearance of the bar·
racks which are found on the
military bases in the U. S.
With all the hustie and
says the report,

this

is

bustie,
in·
Len·

an

credibly drab country. In
ingrad an attempt has been made
to give the new buldings a look
but the
of classic grandeur
allempt has ended in failure. The
new apartments being erected by
the thousands add to the dreari·
In contrast there

ness.

are log
standing in the cities
to the big apartment

cabins still

right next
buildings

with

their

cell· like

bleakness how·

rooms. With the
ever

goes cleanliness. The streets

are

washed

down

nightly and
endlessly to keep

work

women

the streets swept clean.

the

people.

are

door people, spending as much
time in the open and away from
their cramped living quarters as
possible. The buildings in many
instances are new and immense
in size but have Iittie about their
architecture to capture the eye
of the tourist. The

IN

FOOD

is

still

though it Is very

Scrambled

good.

in

eggs

the

Moscow

hotels

about the

same

way

prepared
they are in

America

and

the

bread

are

Talmadge
From

WONDERS

alarming

gress may "make

alter" reg·

or

ulations

is the arro·
gant contempt which its protag·
fOI" the' clear pro·
onists
visions of the Constitution of

elections for Senators and Re·
presentatives." The naming of

the United States.

graph 2, Section I. Article II.

rights

display'

There is a case in point in
thee amendment.s which have
been offered to pending civil
rights bill!' to resurrect the old

proposals to outlaw the poll tax
and to provide for federal polic·
ing of the registration of voters
and the selection of presidential
electors. All arc areas which are
left within the authority of the
individual

by

states

specific

governing

places and

"times,
holding

of

manner

presidential electors

clusively

the

left ex·
in Para

was

to the states

Alexander Hamilton, in
his Federalist Letters

one

,of

explaining

the new Constitution, pointed alit
that the compromise provisions
on elections and voter
qualifica
lions gave the Federal Govern
ment power to assure its preser·

vAtion by fixing the times, places
and manner of hOlding elections
while, at the same time, reserv·
ing to the states sufficient au

of the Constitution
and which have been consistent·
\y and repeatedly held within
state jurisdiction by the federal

thority to preserve their saver·
eignty by prescribing the qualifi.

Supl'eme

subject, Senator
A. \Villis Robertson of Virginia,
summarizes the situation thusly:
''The right to vote comes from
the State. Once the right is
granted, t.he Federal Government

provisions

Iilerncy test
for voting.

as

a

a

as last June
of the State

require a
qualification

to

cations of the voters.
The Senate's
scholar on the

becomes its
HIS TOR Y
these questions

RECORDS that
were the subject
considerable debate at the

Constitutional
1787 and the
them
were
in

Convention

of

divergent views on
compromised by
Paragraph I, Sec·

electors of the most
numerous branch of the State
Legislature" and in Paragraph I.
Section 4, Artcile I that Con·

most

THOSE WHO WOULD

have
horse

Congress beat this dead
agsin base their contention on
two strained interpretations of
the Constitution: (I) that the
phrase "manner of holding elec·
tions" extends to the conditions
under which voters are register·
ed and (2) that the gua ... ntee to
of

the

cease.

Proof of this statement came in
most unusual way to us last

a

Saturday afternoon.

last

the mastet of our
house received a letter rrom n
cousin or his, same age who had
always remained in the un·
married state, The letter, how

Recently

came as a request to come
Montreat, N. C., und act as

ever,
to

best

in

man

bachelor's

IT TOOK
cover

a

from

After it

the

very,

prices; apricots, $2.of per pound;
bacon, $3.29 per pound; green
apples, 2 pbunds for $3.00; veal,
$1.81 per pound; milk, 63 cenls
per pint; low grade beef, $1.70
per pound and there is almost
no

selection of meat.

All of this

and

of

points
out that Mr. Khruschev's plan
to catch up with production in
the U. S. has a long way to go.
Perhaps he will be able to realize
this when he makes several trips

republican form

government" carries with it
implied power to legislate

certain,

f)
'r

"It I'S

real

a

mend you

on

pi casu re to com.
foresight in

your

what could have been a
accident. Your thought-

av�iding

serious

in

fU:�ess

was

wedding.

few hours to r'e·
shock.
the first

over,

we

began

to

wonder what sort of person
would be brave enough to marry
who had had his freedom
so long? Would she be fat or
skinny? Would she be meek or
domineering? Would she be a
a

ture?
such

man

Or a

weak-willed

crea·

Well, we couldn't answer
questtions at the moment.

When the time came to take
the trip I wns along because the
"best man" was a married man
of twenty-eight years last week
and he could hardly drive such a
distance without someone to tell
him when to slow

down, speed

up, etc ..

u

go

even
one.

classes,

was

though it
Friday at

wonder·

was

a

non·

noon,

after

set sail with a lunch

we

in the car. The day was beauti
ful and not too hot. Here we
were without chick or child. We
weren't really sure we could
stand the quiteness, after awhile.
The route, mapped out by a
friend who travels it often, was
a

good

with

one

of voter

If the first thesis

qualifica·

a

minimum of

were

true.

Paragraph I, Section 2, Article I
would be meaningless and, if the
second

were

correct, each of the

original 13 states which had rigid
voter qualification laws would
have been guilty of denying its
citizens

a

republican

fonn

of

government.
Proof of the

THE ONLY THING to mar the

trip

was

Pa's

to see how

delight

far he could drive on a tank of
gas. The nearer the needle got
to empty the higher we were in
the mountains and farther away
from a filling stations. After

suffering
with
and

aneixty

some

we

arrived

gas still in the tank

just in time to' hurriedly

'dress for the rehearsal dinner.

fallacy

of their

position is the fact that in each
of the three instances in which
Congress has legislated in this
field it has been by the process
of constitutional amendment and
the results are found in the 15th,
17th and 19th Amendments.

There

we

met the

bride·to·be

who was none of the things Wf'
had wondered about. She was a

lovely, sweet, tall,
looking young woman.
very

The

wedding
as jittery

the groom

on

A ugust 17

vlce.presl�ent,.

SICK LIST
Wednesday night,
turned to
without any lost Monday
Friends of Mr. R. C. Martin
and
time. Had he not been wearing August 19,
WIll be inVIted guests and Miss Brenda Anderson are
these shoes, it is very likely that New
sorry to know the Y have been
he would have been unable to on thiS IlIght. It was announced
to the group that one of the con f'l�e d to the Bulloch County
work for some time.
MYF Members. Brenda Ander- HospItal for the past few nays.
,-------�---..,
son, was a patient at the 8ul· They
surge�y.
111
thiS
loch County Hospital, where she Everyone
commulllty
underwent an appendectomy re- wish for them a speedy recovery
and trust that they will soon be
cen t1

wo�k

night;
w.llI be. Br?oklet
�op�,

really good report on the
today, be sure to get
y6ur copy of the August 17 issue
a

Russia of

of the U. S. News & World Re
port from the news stand. It is

·year old one and the bride

Hnl�
vRI11I.la

an

excited, blushing

au

ISS

Finest

e

1 e.

We

Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your

and Mrs. Kirkland were dinner
guests of Miss Maude White and

Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro

Since

visiting the R. G. Hodges
family and the "White Sisters"
in Nevils Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ellington,
and daughters, Guilda and Susan,
Gregory and Randall Elliston,

Industry

1922

Sisters on Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Denwark
and son of Savannah spent a
few days last week with Mr. and

Billy Lanier
them to their home

Mrs. Walter Lanier

Thayer

accompanied
in

Savannah

to

..

spend

was

sweet
as a

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins
of

Pulaski were Friday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Rowe.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore of
are

spending

AN HONEST

Theh

which were picked up by
Western States. For example,

Georgia.

farmers planted

colton

1940

in

.only,

ia's

total

dropped

colton

to

ious exercises and is scheduled
to visit Nova Scotia and Ber·
muda.

Newest
Most Beautiful

•
•

SUBDIVISION

_

2 miles east

acreage

on

U. S, 80

Home Sites with
protection of

chasers

pur-

• Ga. Power Lines
• Water Mains

•

Quiteness
• Trees

In·

SeD

WAKE UP
AND READ!

or

call

S. J. "Seab" PROCTOR
POPlar 4-9815

-

Rt. 1

had

850,600
resulted
.

.

..

ThiS

Inlngl.

GROVE
LAKES

• Restrictions for

Thickly spaced, highly fertl··

while

In 63

Statesboro's

Edwin L. Cook
447 S, College St.

Mr. Preston said.

ncreag.e

200

Build YOllr
HOME in

some

total· IIzed corn is one of the best soil
and
utilization
ed
356,000. By thiS year conservation
Cahforn18's alloted acreage had practices, says Extension agro·
climbed to 733,618 while Gear. nomists.

SituatIOn

and Mrs.

Hugh

ileage

J

Odum in Savan·

nah.

Mrs.
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TIRE� PRICES' REDUCE

LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS

NOW AT A

LOWER PRICE

B. F. GOODRICH
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B. F. GOODRICH

JEKYLL ISLAND
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season

and

Prior

but

now

are

............

16��*

open

We

promise

to

do

requested
not manda

4 TIRES

write

of the burdensome part of
tinanees.
Fair words
in and

...

see us

Let

us

we can to

managing

Forrest Runnels. The
WANDER NEptune 5·2211
relieve you
household

prove them with deeds. Come

soon!

Hotel

Nance. Jekyll Club

NEptune

5·2281

Vernon Moore. Jekyll
Estates Motel NE 5·2924
*
Fred Collier. Corsair
Motel. NE 5·2291
*

The Bulloch
-Member Federal

Co�ty

$4 DOWI

wire:

A. L.

everything

Bank

Deposit Insurance Corporation-

Tubol ...

Tyrel (VI_ .. Cord)

desirable

or

be your bank?

216,70-16

soon.

telephone

we

70*·

reserva

are

are

�
,

on

tory.

May

'SILVERTOWN

�

procurable
during the summer
are

and

customer?

REDICED 'RICE

LONG WEARING

tions

our

THESE" lEW

AT LOWER PRICES

...

will you be

PICK YOUR TIRE' AT

on

and to be open

Lady,

-

Accommodations

Mrs. James
Seafarer Motel. NE 5·22022
*

A unit of Task

with

Ilion,"

6-4

"

.

card.

many small

who want more acreage to
For
crease their production."

1,9�I,OO? ,acres

SUnday

wete

dinner guests of Mr. and

Specialist Dean, whose wife,
Martha, lives in San Antonio,
Tex., entered the Army in 1956.

nice·

ru�

lustlikoclockworkITo."ANftleo
c--thla for yourself at age 6,-.1aJt
DOW, First, choose tho
plan best
lOr you, I will be glad to
help you
mako this choice, Phone, or
drop
Il1O a

rlght.hander

A

I.y
IS

Involved.

hB"hnk

Hug-

gins 'of Register

facilities

HOUSTON. TEX.
(AHTNC)-Army Specialist Five
Robert A. Dean, son of Mrs.
Correne J. Dean, Portal, Ga.,
Brooke Army Medical Center,
Fort Sam Houston, Tex.

Alra, a special
submarine
hunter
force, the
squadron wilt participate in var·

twenty

..

days.

one.

(FHTNC)

_

$lS0 Check
Every Month

"During operation

elsewhere:

sports- b ut od d

pound Riven posted a 7-0 re
cord on the mound, striking out
enough only one scholarship
an outsandlng player In each or 99 and giving up only lix earned

The Statesboro lawmaker said
t IS year,
operation t roug
froze all cotton acreage allot- "this bill holds OUt the option
for
these farmers to gel back
ments, and the old 90 per cent
planting requirement would have Into production 8gnln; but for
gone back into effect next year. those who do not return, the
It was under thE: old plan legislatio,:, pro v ide s orderly
that Southern cotton stales lost machinery for redistribution of
their allotments among flH'mers
so much of their total allotments
In

through 1966
due to expanding

aviation machin·
ist's mate third class, USN, of 12
Cone Homes, Statesboro, Ga. is
serving with Air Anti· Submarine
Squadron 36. which deported
Norfolk, Va., June 30 abroad lhe
aircraft carrier USS Valley Forge
for operational exercises off the
Aliantic Coast.

two ma j or

a' few

ROBERT DEAN IS AT
ARMY MEDICAL CENTER
AT FORT SAM HOUSTON

Va.

in three in order to retain his
allotment
Soil
Plan,

were

This should give all, who have
never found their
mates, hope
Wonders never ceU!it!.

NORFOLK,
Riley B. Wynn,

release It to retaln the acreage
history on his farm, or gradualto other rarmers
who want to use It."

Iy Iorefelt it

in each or

an

our

neet

.

OOOl'JPa

Junior College athlete to.capture
all-amerlee honors in two sporU.

at�:::�gi�oac�::c�:�� r��\�� .n:l�e�a�:'I�a��t��:�1 forward
outstanding player
the'

A

disposed
Under a provision ot a 1938 of their
machinery used In pro-]
Act, which had been in operation duclion, and with tenninalion or
until passage of the Soli Bank the
Acreage Reserve It was
Plan, a cotton farmer was requir- round that a substanial number
ed to plant 90 per cent or his of these farmers did not intend
alloted acreage at least one year to
go back Into colton produc-

Womnck,liJi

Quality

Lake Worth, Fla.,

AIR ANTI·SUBMARINE
SQUADRON NO. 36

T WO S port S tar

a

and he Ia

to be the first

A�lanta,.

Phone PO 4-3117

RLEY WYNN IS WITH

barking August 5.
Entry of the ocearl·golng

farmer holding a cotton acreage
allotment plant It, voluntarlly

ment

Mrs. Catherine Kirkla_nd, of the V. J. Rowe.
Mrs. Thelma Butler of South
State Department of Education,
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmond Carolina is visiting Mr .and Mrs,
Ga. spent the
\�eek-elld and daughter, Linda Fay, visited H. C. Burnsed JI". find other
With MISS Maude White and
during the week-end with Mr. relatives here.
Sisters at Nevils.
••••==---_..._-=---mm..::ou
MI' .and Mrs. H. P.

45 West Main Street

The 37-year solider was gradu
ated from Portal High School in
1939.

County

Brewton
has

at

t�e
�he S�clal

�OOkl
esl we�e. se;ed(tb�h��lB
oun�e

Company

was

the

and

.

busll1e�s

really interesting reading and
will give you a far different
idea about Russia today.

..

to

of

school
Junior

Mr. Preston said "Ihe purpose the War of 1812.
of the bill Is to require that a

bOW

from
the fact that under the old law
y.
a farmer would lose his assigned
able to return home.
After the
meeLlng
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Hagan and acreage if he did not plant il.
group assembled 111.
children visited relatives in Sav. Under the. new bill a rarmer will
where a
deliCIOUS
ICed
annah during the week-end
float, pound cake and
The Rev. and Mrs. W. L.'
and Mrs. R. C. Dyess and Mr.
or,

release It

•

Phone PO 4-2104
of Soli Bank
St ates b oro, Q a.
farmOl'S placed all
shift of acreage allotments away
their allotments in their Acreage
from our traditional cotton growM_ .. I""
.. � .. _,
Reserve and obtained employI Modi ••• A ..... , Now Yon to, N. Y,
ing states of the South."

Cahforma scotton

both. unde�went

.

the.

3

Tracy Riven,
Omega hlab
Tracy Rivers
Parker<
College,
Ilgned
GTC,
Signs at GTC',grant·ln·alde
believed

••Lr.�:::

absen�e

MONUMENTS

If you have done a little read·
ing on Russia and would like to

pot

Congress
been able to push through a bill
that would stop ibis inequitable

� Me /VI � I
rl7
a� 8'0�n ?� e�en;;.� R�u�
past�r,
�� Cha�pel� Ct�

'Anderson's

Sl1l8bili::'tion

..

Mrs. Jim Rowe

By

destroyer.
WlIllam.

"While this legislation slows
down Ihe shift of cotton acreage
from the traditional production
Arizona."
Mr. Preston, whose First Dis- area or the Old South to the
trict
Includes
some
of
the West. it also deals directly with
South's IInest cotton lands sold a problem created by operation
"this is the first time that South of the Acreage Reservo phose
em Members of
have lor the Soli Bank Pian," he stated.

The Annual Revival will begin a few days with Mr. and Mrs,
t th
N
'1 s M thodi t Chu ch J. M. Rowe, after
returning from
t
a
tour or the West, Mexico,
E' Canada and other places in the
'new
;"lIi U. S.
extend a hearty wetcom� to you bring the sermons each evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and
The public is cordially invited to
a new member of this
daughters of Pooler' visited durJoin this group for Worship dur- Ing the week with Mr. and Mrs.
tion"
ing the week.
G. A. Lewis and Mr. and Mrs.
Earlier this year, Mr. AnderGordon Lewis,
NEVILS MYF MEETS
son, a welder in the Machine
Mr. and Mrs. James Ellington
Nevils
F.
SaturM.
met
Shop, was handling a 2 inch bar
'(.
of steel, 12 feet in length. One
night for. their regular meet- and attractive little daughter
visited
John
during the week-end with
end of the bar was on a support mg. The
In the Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
which fell
jerking the heavy Thomas Hodges, preSided
of the president, Judy
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe and
steel' from
hand. The
bar fell on his toes with suffici· NeSmith. The group made plans Mr. and Mrs. John Moore were
ent force to dent a steel safety to all.end. the Bulloch County Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
plate in the shoe. A small scratch Sub·Dlstnct to .be held at the Mrs. Leonard Collins at Pulasld,
Methodist Church on
was received
but Anderson re· Hubert

rooms

traffic.
in the field
tions.

hr.
eXh

be gms at N'I
eVI s

M et h 0 d'1St Ch urc h

n

�emel�t

a

are good and
In Moscow, in the better
motels, most of the rooms are
equipped. with baths. Meals are
good but you must wait for an
hour before being served. In
Leningrad, the leading hotel

50 years ago.

appointed
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Committee however he musi Into fr"h water, made possible
Following his successful ef. plant 75 �� cent of his assigned by the opening of the sen way,
brought a major lieet to the
forts, Mr. Preston termed the acreage to retaln II.
Great Lakes, the IIrst time since
legislation "The major farm bill

.

FO'RT SAM

THE DRIVE up

ful

stop

revlva I

wear::: t�ety sh'f

�e h"'!:" ;ery
your
a

A nnuaI

.

plant his ncreago ships

Countyg

Pres-

bill throuah the House.

Nevils News

HOTELS

with one faucet
wash basin. The toilet is down
the hall. Rooms are furnished
about like American hotels were

H.

have to

bers or the HOUle on a committee or Ihree Representatives to farmers in
his county. Ir he does
direct slratelY and steer this

-

bad.

offers

pas-

of Southern mem-

caucus

a

�Iub,

super !l1arkets.

to some of our

THE

course

by

FIELD, Cali,ornia
(FHTNC)-Burrell M. Mikell. air.
man, USN, Ion of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Mikell of 132.B N. College St.,
Statesboro ea Is serving with
Air
Eight at
the Naval Air Station, Moffett
Field, Calif.

_

-.

refonner

confirmed

own

eminent

p:o;�tor."

each state of "a

NEVER

ton of Statesboro was

MOFFETI

TnnsPert Squadron

The.
day

...

Prince

Congressman

person� we are,
and that of your ramily. Because
of this, we are pleased to award
you lifetime membership In the

vIrgInIa russell

Washington
aspects of the unremiting agi·
tation for force legistation in the

foresight

Monument

of

0f

va I ue

th e

victory with

In by aiding employees In the purpreventing possible serious foot chase of shoes, providing glasses
injury.
without charge, and providing
of
types
protective
The squadron, a unit of the or this session of
In a letter to Mr. Anderson
Congress and
clothing.
Military Air Transport Service, one very vital to Ihe Southern
welcoming him into the Golden
maintains and services the super cotton rarmers and to the econShoe Club Ed Long, Executive
Any employee who is saved
constellation aircraft which are omy of the South
stated:
generally."
from serious injury through the
Secretary of the
utilized in flying servicemen.
He said th a t to the past row
wearing of safety shoes, Is their families, and cargo to desun d or
t e
i st I ng I'
eligible for membership in the tinations on the Pacific routes, rears
'cotton
een
ave
acreages
Golden Shoe Club.
from California to the Far East.
from
Southern
.
rapidly shifting
States to Western States, mainly
Call1omia, New Mexico and

e

butter is excellent in taste. The
report gives a quick look at

get

RUSSIA

even

scarce,

t hill
an
ustrates

and �afet)' equipment, and encourIn reeog- 18" the UI. of such equipment

shoe,

a

was

nilion of Anderson's

wearing of safety shoe is
not mandatory at Rockwell; how. BURRELL MILKELL IS
all
ever.
employees are advised SERVING WITH AIR
to wear them. The management TRANSPORT
SQUADRON

.

who occupy this vast land.

trip and the report presented this
week

everyday pin,

The

feels that one such instance as
occured to Mr. Anderson more

major

the House of a bill that
would slow down a shift of
cotton acreages from Southern
to Far Western States.

organiza:

loeInrood

Thru the l's

Reports

requisite for

2 Yean $6.50

or today and
yet there are certain areas in
which the peoples of the two
countries are very much alike.
and the America

pre

existence

softened us
day
so that we cannot cope with the
unknown fulure? What should
happen to us if, in an A-bomb
we
found
ourselves
attack,
'thrown back upon our own in·

with

Moultrie
on
in
Auditorium
August 25. They are offering
some fine bred gilts, spring gills
and spring boars.

,

blem in the form of
an

����c:�ed��O�oo�I��et;h���

The U. S. News & Wrld report,
issue gives us a
good capsule glance at the Rus·
It
seems
alm""t in·
sia of today.

and

trying

Your Friend,
ED MARTIN

in this week's

cl'edible. There is a great con·
trast with the Russia of today

sent

,the

_

blacksmith shop. The grandson
would then set!:. beyond his
father, away form the fertile
valley and water supply, and he
was forced to make his beartraps
out of wood. Thrown back, again

Herman

2, Article I that voters
should "have the qualifications

$3.50,

valley from his father.
Being less prosperous, he would
fashion his beartraps in his

ences

so

year. This show will be held at
the Colquitt County Livestock

..

tion

RATES

Out of State: 1 Year

son

if you will excuse me,
t will make a Banzai charge to
wards
dining room.

dinner,

pros

up the

be answered.

family

was

to buy his steel
the trading center.
would stake his claim

for survival.

providing
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His

river. He

a

Ads you can't beat the values
offered in Statesboro.
"My wife has announced

Jappy

at

thing

of

Georgia Pos� Office. Second Class Postage
Georgia, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887.

beartraps

to the Herald's

according

near a

enough

perous

always possible

have

Editor

Entered at the Statesboro,

stream or

valley

U

is president. The
last Show and Sale was held in
Statesboro on January 27 of this

which

Seems

the
shown

t u res,

a

about,

to crow

JAPPY AKINS Is working on
the big Consignment Show and
Sale sponsored by the Georgia
Duroc Breeders, Association of

It

reverse,

would settle in

"And

customs and ideas
from far away places, such as
the medical value of coffee. You

of progress is
In that area, a father

principle
in

pic

each

of North Carolina

Thursday

9 East Vine Street

and

maps

business

town or a

a

newspaper is the best intrument
you can use to do your crowing.

keep.

through

shown

that

including
Court ruling as late
upholding the right

The Bulloch Herald

"When

like the variety in the
Editor's Uneasy Chair. You mix
civic
humor,
advice,
sage

tain culture.

Graphically

extra

to our

has something

"I

easier'stili.

farms that it became necessary

courts,

Established March 26, 1937

of

movement

were

field of civil

expected

edi

Wllat do you think?
shol1:5

progress.
There

kind of

area-a

losing its distinction

ONE OF THE most

and other factors.

people
July 30
referring
issue-we worked until nearly
3 a.m. Wednesday night on that
issue).

Company's full page ad,
For Progress it was
to understand why they

record to

thousand

(Ed is

interesting

We are accustomed to
think that, because of progress,
has it easier than his
a
son
father awa.y from the fertile
Not so In this moun

ur

mec

is in a stage of
transition and for many it is a

But with

And for them

of farm

Agricultul'e

worth while.

say

of farm workers to

areas

hanizaion,

place in public
Judy NeSmitil who
speaking,
won
first place in yeast bread
making.
These young people learn by do
ing and what they are doing is
won

of this

fast
the

operators, the

small

on

squeeze

cotton and it's uses, Jane Laniel'

who

with

The side of the agricultural pic
is
ure
mot· e often spotlighted
that ill which is reflected the

first

first

won

life

etc.

hat.
And especially
who

there must be increa

so

efficiency in production and
marketing, f a I' m management,
higher quality products, better

our

Dekle

400-million-dol

for

Georgia agriculture
by 1965. Smith believes the goal

our

11eld

contests

last

a

the Extension

sed

4-H Club who

Achievement

last

that

feat,

Sel-vice goal of

goes!

County

out

accomplished with
smaller acreages than usual, rep
resents a welcome beginning to

For all the members of the Bul
loch

the life of the mountain

pictlng
people

Outside, spread

optimism.

pointed

To do

Up

often than not

year Georgia: farmers realized an
increased income of 47 million

selves.

it

far more than a
forest ranger station. And
it was free, too. We decided to
stop on the way back from

symbolized

ncres

Smith

acknowledging together
far

more

It is the side that shows achieve

in the church of

man

Georgia agricultural

is obscured.

clergyman gently replied:
"Of course you can, but DO you?"
Many do have their windswept
hills. Bu t tile light that drenches
our houses of public worship has
itS own special added blessing for
us when we join our family and
fellow

that

picture

The

our

There it lay, nestled in a valley
between the Smokey Mountains
just north of Cherokee, North
Carolina. To the eye of a hur
ried tourist it held little attrac
tion. But, to one who wanted j.o
see
all there was to see, It

Newfound Gap.
After a drink of cold, spark·
ling mountain water, (two and
three drinks for the children) we
moved Into the museum de

comments?"

Anyone for

A

Lawrence E. Huston Jr.

reverse.

PROGRESS MOTHERED
BY NECESSITY

mere

No comment!

Man

Meditation

a

By

women

"I'll bet you were bushed when
the Herald mailed copies to
several

conducted
a
have
sucessful
business. The inclusion of so
events
over the post
many other
ten years made it an Interesting

This Week's

frock.'

wearing less on the
their grandmothers

involving motor scooters or bi
cycles.
Fifty-seven of the deaths were
male and twenty-three were fe
male. Ten were over sixty years
of

easy

ma

"Now that may not always hold
on Broad St., but the fact remains

rear.

caused

were

neat

clad in

reactionary

starchy

trains.
Three died in acidents caused

a

terminated.
,

Pattern

walking shorts,
and one lady waiting for a bus
wore full length slacks. The lone
exception was an elderly and no

Thirteen of these deaths were
in accidents in which there was a

right

toreador pants;

ing

gocart

a

Guam.

or

Jack
Anderson, 432 South
Main Street, Statesboro, Georgia,
was presented a
Golden Shoe
Award recently by John Van
Rockwell
Hom,
Factory Superlntendent. The award, which consst
i ed 0 f a scro II a go Id en ern-

not

by

sage

H ouse

land Seas," a orulse of 28 war10 the Great Lakes, aboard
allotment to retain It.
the
USS Ault, Is MldO. Stubbs, Jr.,
The new bill provides (hat n shipman
80n of
Mr.
ana
Mrs. W. O.
fnrmer may hold his nssigned
Stubbs of Statesboro, Ga.
ocr e n g e
Indelinllely without
He boarded the vessel June
plantin it if he will 0 t the
4th ror the official opening of
Agriculture
SI. Lawrence Seaway. and
and Conservation Committee and
state his desire not to plant It during the cruise will visit 27
cities
In seven stoles bordering
for that year, so his acreage will
b e rea II ocat ed f or use 0 f ot h er the Great Lakes before dlsem-

South-

cotton bloc has won a

Conresslonal

I agree with the
Editor's attitude. I love dogs as
well as anybody. Pets should be
cared for and controlled. Un
controllable strays should be ex

"When I read Robbins' Pack

colored nursemaid

a

white child in

a

Bougainville
"Personally

"I'm pleased to note you have
added to the Herald's collection
of newspaper awards won, since
I wrote you last.

shorts that looked

on

hallons;

wore

highway.

failure to grant the

tion,

reported by the eagle-eyed
pipestem blondes
short-shorts; a pail' of fat

wore

pedestrians

skirts.

on-looker: 'Two

under control.

Eleven

thing about The Bulloch
Herald, litatesboro' and Bulloch
County. Ed writes:
Dear Editor,
"Hope all is well with you.
in
expires
My subscription
August, so I'm enclosing pay
ment for another year's subscrip

clothed=

em

"Careful Mr. Editor, 'don't get
your neck In the target area or
you will think you are back on

nice

downtown street, and
was wearing a dress. The

wore no

"As

Charleston.

were

10

also mix in some very controver
sial subjects, such as extermlna
tion of stray dogs.

friend,

our

Martin, who lives in Charles
ton, S. C. We like to receive Ed'.
letters because he always says

a

seven

annual

comes our

Ed

observer reports count
girls and women on one

only one
remaining

Causes of these July deaths?

be

to

WFJ:K

THIS

communication from

just as well have hap
Augusta, but the locale

in

Jack Anderson gets Golden pass10g majOr cotton bill'
Shoe Award for safe practice

Uneasy Chair

It could

pened

..

WASHINGTON-THE

wearing
public.
Wfl clipped from the Augusta
on
Chronicle
Monday morning of
this week the following:

traffic accidents.

ple

The Editor's

about the

concern

of short shorts in

Reporting Division, eighty people
died in Georgia during July in
Since

expressing

I
pa�Tc%=��;-inR'' 6:ra�1�IC)I�

The Bulloch Herald

INLAND SEA

.

comment

no

Congressman Preston takes lead in r���Ts�B�E���N

August 1.

To open
1959.

Whaley.

approximately

·Plul tax and r .. readable tire

LOW COST MILEAGE AT AN

·II!!.* 14!!* 16�*

ECONOMY PRICE

5.00·16

7,10-15

7.60·15

SAFETY-I

Tubo-Type
Tyrel

(VI_CoN!

HAGIN & OLLIFF SERVICE STATIONS
Now at Two Locations
U. S. 301 South

Intersection

Savannah and Zetterower Avenues

B.EGoodrich Smileag.

Dealer

-

The Bulloch Herald

The Bulloch Herald
women·.

New.

4

Page

-

--------------

CONGENIAL GROUP
ENJOY BEACH

Grady Allaway had as
her guests last week at their
the riverside
on
home
Tybee
Mrs. Walter McDougald, Miss
Mrs.
Leona
Newton,
Percy
Bland. Mrs. A. B. McDouald
and Mrs. Mary Storey.

ociety,

Mrs.

1••••••••••••••••••••••

_,

:For Sale

A two

-

____________

sthe thll'lee-day

7-23·tfc, ASD.

m

6-25-tfc Beach.
Call WALTER ALDRED
COMPANY PO 4-3351. 6'25·tfo.

HOME

NEW

Brick Veneer-3-Bedroom
F,H.A, Financed
Low

Monthly Payments

H. Wo Smith

re.!'lty

on

Announcements
____________

JR.,

Crystal

-

-

Silver

fine

Buyer

move

LOWEST PAYMENTS

:

It'ZEO

I

low as $350.
BUY NOW AND itAVE AT OUR
MAIN LOCATION

Apartment

FILED-All

monthly

PHONE AFTER 5 P.M.

beaming

we re

with

pay-

warranty.

4-2336.

For Sale,

to caress

pure

...

ligJ.,t,

rnents

3

.

(�O

a

II

to

to 50 cows, State

CITATION

GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
Whereas, Mrs, Lola H. Bazemore

Administratrix of the

house

in

good condition.
J
--

.so

soft,

,

Sealed bIds must be matlo d to M rs. Jo h n C.

Ba,rnes,

67

Waycross
by Susan .and

conducted

Church,

ber

Mr. and Mrs. Jim

es-

�adu�i�isi[ra��iish���d ���edai�� ��IYf��; Don; t��gNo�t�i�;nf:n�!
of L. L. Samcharged

from her

now

administration,

mons

AD'
ams

paradise

o wner

reject

-.

all

or

to

right

reserves

not

or

notified

will

Septe';'ber

bY"

3

Spiers and
Kit, return.

W on d e rf u I

FOR

SALE-Chevrolet Truck.
Two-ton truck with long wheel
base. 1955 model. Only $800.00
PHONE 4·3987.

Deldi

ltc.

and Vance,
Mr. and Mrs.

formerly

earn

,

Bill

Widths AAAA-B

I
I

Pulaski, Ga. or
Statesboro. Ga.

•

:

.they

I
I

II

Lave

everytLiog

yo", want

.•

,oCto·e .. comfort that can't

'I

,

traveltng,

go with

Write for further tnf orma t'Ion or tn t erview
RAMSEY:
Box 210, The Bulloch
•

Herald.

_O_l_· Re_n_t
RENT:

Store

•

,

F

FOR

be beat aod versatile

styling, to
anything in your

,

B. H.

__mGllllmr;:;J
llIImm==E
I'
on

Inman

SELL, BUY,

opposite hospital. Now occupi
by Bulloch Flower Shop. Will
be available September I. Call
POplur 4·2355

SWAP

WITH A

ed

CLASSIFIED AD

------------------------.

Surveying

For

"Beauty

Drip-Dry

Parlor"

Itu�ed

�:2���ht;?�·

th�

F. Bre:-vto�. repr.esents to the
There will be sold at public
Court on hIS petition, duly flied, outcry to the highest and best
and entered on record, that he bidder for cash
between the
has fully a�mlnlstered said es- legal hours of .ale before the
tate. This rs therefore to cite Courthouse door in Bulloch
all

County. Georgia. on the first
Tuesday in September, 1959, the
If any can. why said AdmonlS' following
described
personal
trator should not be discharged property to.wit·
from his administration. and'
One certain '1944
Fruehauf
receive letters of dismission, on flat trailer serial number SF
the first Mondoy in September, 5253; said' property found in
1959.
of
Danny Taylor
R. P. Mikell, Ordonary Longo,
.Ir.,. levied on to satisfy
9·3·4tc #106 rpm
an executIon
i� foreclosure in
.

IP�Vu��mOf
�sses lon

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
Bulloch Co�nty.

GEOR.GIA,.

IS

Notlde

�OrIda Trarler a�d
Danny ��ylo�·'ti'�:�nSVh?s:��
from the
t

hdre�y .g.lven thatf

Court"of

Superior
Bullth e un erslgne a mlnIstrator 0 och
County. levied on as the
the estate of C W. Deloach, de·
..
property of said d e fen dd n,
t
has
to
the
Ordon·
ceased,
applIed
This 12 d ay of
August. 1959.
arv of said county for leove to
Harold Howell
sell the following land:
Sheriff
Ga.
All that
�ertain tract or parcel 9.2.4tc
of land Iymg and being on the
1803rd G. M. District of Bulloch

HI00 dm"'0hil
sc heelS
dul
announce
'd

Brown,

Medical Director

Health District 7

of

Garmentsl

10 their bea.tiIvI......

there'.

11 your

pre«:riptioG

be SURE:
.,._
1. It Wal filled by

"- chi. ..w

Try

no oare

lIS

Uke

•

$14.95

• ,,_ drip.«y _ look &ke a "drip", don' despair!
s-J _ 10... Our proIessIoaal care wiD r_ t'-

PROPERTY LINE

Widths AAAAA-C

TOPOORAPHIC

ac-I

pbM.

yoat doctor ordered.
.3:. IU the Iowe.t pouibI.e price.
l.

Esacdy

@)b�Dr.

U NORTH MAIN

..

STREET,

STATESBORO. GEORGlft

I..

profeBBional

MODEL LAUNDRY
And
DRY CLEANING CO.
Across from the Courthouse
-Phone 4-3234-

.. --_

FARM

LOAN SURVEYS

•

_

FORO

.

maa.c.

SUBDIVISION

-

and ....

can

a

-

_------ .•... __

SHOP
I

I

HENRY'S

Surveyors

FIRS1'�

-

�

Day

..
'-

4·2845

142 West Main St.

outbreak of rabies.

••••••••••_

.

••••••••••lIIliJ_

.

..

"

. .. -

.

_.
_.

Below are listed the dates tor
the regular visits at the BIOodmobile in Bulloch County
.

All

of

these

visits will be
headquartered at the Statesboro
Recreation Center from 1:00 to
6:00 p.m. on the dates listed
unless otherwise notified.
There may be special or extra
visits but these will be scheduled
and

announced

for

place

some

other than the Recreation Center.

'll�I�0"iJ&C�nty,

August 12, 1959
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October I, 1959

-

c

•

C!

November 5, 1959

c

o

November 30,

1959

McLEOD

'"

&

o
-

FULL

N

><

o

Bulloch

County:

+:

GI

page

GEORGA,

E

""0

cords and being the homeplace
of the late C. W. Deloach; for
the purpose of paying debts and
for distribution. Said application
will be heard at the regUlar term
of the Court of Ordinary of said
county to be held on the first
Monday in September, 1959.
This 10 day of August, 1959.
Francis W. Allen, Administrator
of the Estate of C. W. Deloach
Deceased
Allen & Edenfield

FOR LEAVE TO SELL

GI

,�

.

,

Statesboro, Georgia
9-3·4tc # 107

WARRANTY

Heavy Duty

DIAMOND
Dependable

Batteries

This is to notify all persons
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
concerned that Cohen Anderson
as administrator of the estate or
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
Robert L. (Bob) Miller deceased,
has filed with me an application
for leave to sell the following
BE 7-7279
lands belonging to said estate,
All Types of Heavy Duty And
for the purpose of paying debts
Night
and distribution and that I will
Commercial Batteries
pass upon said appllcation in my
.... 'offlce in Statesboro. Georgia. at ••••••••__•••••••••••••• '

TURNER AUTO SUPPLY

""0

..2

GI

:!:

u
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lID
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o
-
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GI
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Engineers

Swainsboro, Oeorgia
BE 7-7339

an

POplar

-Serving Satisfactorily for Years-

EDTOR'S NOTE-Members of
the Statesboro Junior Chamber
of Commerce will complete their
"Operutlon Dog" this week. They
hove been taking a dog census
in the city of Statesboro In an
effort to prevent the posslblllll ..

0

1926 and recorded In Book 79,
390. Bulloch County reo

Engineering

-

Sizes 31h to 1 1

GOOD SAMPLE

sfniesboro

Georgia, containing
according to a plat and
�urvey prepared by J. E. Rush·
mg. surveyor, dated Fcbrurary

Black Suede
We Run A

•

THE
STATESBORO GINNERY

MQSt sincerely yours,

203 acres

McLEOD

-

EFFICIENT HANDLING

HOlitn.

County

FORD

•

.

'

fall fashion wardrobe,

PROMPT SERVICE

CALL

Chas, T. Brown. M. D.

and

fa";liles.

persorys concerned. kindred.
No
Saws 'and
credItors, to show ca.u�e,

•

-----------.,

•

WE ARE
READY

with

H.I-

GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
,Whereas W G NevllJe AdSHERIFF'S SALE
Estate 'of E. GEORGIA Bulloch County
mlnlsfratof of'

opportunJ-

of Chain

505 acres, more or less, loca
ted
near
lower
Lotts Creek
Church. Good fishing. Has deep
well and several houses thereon.
If interested see WALTER LEE

$14.95

Intentional

[Of

!l'in�ysaTgh�ac�eYrxlanSdutCtOonnveYto-

CITATION

money in
your spare ttme represen f109 a I ea d'109 I'tne
to

ty

OLD KENNEDY FISH POND
FOR SALE

Kabistan Green

an

Under tho capable leadership
Mr. Dent Newton together

..

'Territory

----

Black Suede

be

not corrected.

I· Your
Wante d'n

be

'1959.

represent

man

a

Representative

bids.

bidder

OlthOU:h

violation of the lnw it can result
in a possible rabies outbreak if

.

Successful

can

Ordln�ry

6 8415

any

_

Where you
assured of

the East

•

,

tatls necessary, see or call
the above, tel e p h 0 n e

1

of

having their do.
treated for rabies, and
we feci thot this ottitude doc'S
concerning

Annette,

.

3, 1959. If other 'de-

sack

people

daughters, L1bb,y
a?d
little
who IS

2:

E. 56th St., Savannah,
no I a t er th an Sa p t em-

a a.,

Chnmber

to thank you and your flnc group

Arthur Howard.
the court in her
petition, duly filed and entered
on
record, that she has fully
administered on the Mrs. Arthur
Howard estate. This is therefore
to cite all persons concerned. tance of 90 feet and bounded on man, was house J!uest this week
kindred and creditors, to show the West by lands now or form- end of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Till-

C.

M.

reply

s.

Junior

department and the Georgia Depnrtment of Public Henlth, I
wish to take this opportunity

Carolyn's
distance of 75 feet: on daughter, Judy,
Mrs. W. T. Weekley of
by lands now or form- mother,
for
left
Atlanta,
Sunday
of
night
Mrs. Charlie Waters a
erly
distance of 204 feet and on the Ladies' Island, Beaufort, S. C.,
South by said East Main Street. for a couple of days flshln� in
remembered spots when Mr..
ducts Established. Weekly I pro·
Weekley ond her family lived
CITATION
Robert L. Miller by deed dated
fits of $50.00 or more at start
there.
.IL
September 24, 1948. recorded In
possible No car or other in- IGEORGIA. Bulloch County.
''IX. and Mrs. L. E. Irvin
an,d
Deed Book 169. page 461, Buy.
vestment necessary. Wllf help'To whom it may. co�cern:
son, Les, Mr. and Mrs. A. V.
loch County Records.
HendriX
Mrs.
Fonch
havC.
R.
Ruby
you get started. Write
Cox and children of Atlanta are
This
3rd
of
1959.
day
August.
RUBLE Dept 8-2 c/o The J Ring applied for Letters of AdR P Mikell, Ordinary visiting their mother, Mrs. B.
ministration on the Estate of
Watkin; Company, Memphis
Weldon Finch, Deceased, late of 9·3-4tc # 108·CA
Romsey "nd Mr. Ramsev.
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs Lester Hollings·
said county: This Is to cite all
FOR SALE
will be creditors and heirs of said deREWARD-A
worth
of
have reo
rewar�
There will be sold at public
paid for any onformatlon leading ceased to show cause at the next
f rom a mas t en ) oya bl e
.,.
to the finding and recovery of September Term
1959 In the outcry on August 22 1959 nt week
In Florida whel'e they vlsit
a
or' Bulloch 11:00 o'clock A. M:. at the ed relatives. In Fort Pierce
ten-year old Beagle Hound. Court of
they
Black blanket with tan ears and County, Georgia. why Letters Courthouse door In Statesboro.
VISited WIth an aunt and uncle,
PHONE
to
the
white
and
feet,
bidder
of
Administration
Georgia.
should not be
legs
highest
Mr.
Jessie
ond
Mrs.
Barrow.
In
for cash, the following Item of
8-13·tfc. granted as prayed.
4-2916 or 4-2339.
Witness the hand and seal of personal property' of Frank G. Fort Lauderdale they were the
m!lllJlJlll._
'''IIIIID:JIII=
I'
the Honorable R. P. Mikell, Or- Roach, Deceased:
,guests of Mr ond Mrs Issac
One (I) 1957 Fordor Sedan
dlnary, this 3rd day of August,
gsworth 'and Mr. a�d Mrs.
Chevrolet, Motor No. 183505, Jud� Hollinsworth and their
1959,
R, P. MIKELL, Ordinary.'
P�wergllde. clean, new tires,
On their way home they
WIth only 18,000 miles
Howard & Hunter, Attys.
Visited Mrs" F. B. Wilson In
Mrs. F. W. Olliff.
Sylvania, Georgia.
Executrix of the Estate of Frank Bartow. a cousin.
9-3-4tp. No. 105

bedroom fra m e

_

in

flexible

80

In behalf of your local health

Statesboro

a

GIN
:·.'YOUR·
COTTON

your entire meml-ershlp,
children, Johnny and
cd last Sunday from Wnshlnton. we feci that by your efforts of
the September term. 1959 of my D. C., where they attended a good public relations and civic
court:
�roup
meeting pertaining to pride on the pert of our citizens,
Description of property to be Mr. Spiers' dulles. They had a your campaign will be ah outsold: All that certain tract or brier
visit with their friends Mr standing success and our city
lot of land with improvements and
Mrs. A. S. McCullough' who will be mode safe from rabies.
thereon, sltuote, lying and being live
in
Bethesda, Md.. with
Your leadership w))) provide
in the 1209th G. M. District of
an
Incentive for a better way
Bulloch County, Georgia, and In offlces in Woshlnton, D. C.
Miss
of
GarJoyce Muirhead,
of life for us and safety for our
the City of Statesboro, fronting
south on Enst Main Street a dis- den City, fiancee of Vann Till- pets.

and receive letters of dismission
on the first Monday in Septem40 Acre farm located
JR
P.O. Box 3064, ber 1959
8·27·4tc.
miles from Brooklet on Savannah, Ga.
This
4, 1959.
R. S. MIKELL, Ordinary.
Leefield Road. Oood allot- MAN OR WOMAN-to take over
104 L&L.
9·3·4tc.
Statesboro.
ProNo,
in
Dealership
de t
full
3 BROWNE

.

.0

Dear Mr. Barnes:

A�gust

nnd ble ss 1

Paradise Kitten.,

.

suitable for doing
Also want to bu!! small

dally herd

_

...

fa.hion heaven

5-22-tfc

farm

fa�lng.

IDEAL FARM

new

arri va Is

.

REN'f-Want

TO

WANT

rent

at Ollr

Strr e t

oore

WANTED

pn'Je!

Baptist

SAWanFI�I:l tate' of Mrs.
PHONE represents to

PE�'r.!;n FOLEY
W t M
POPLAR 13
PO 4-�60
8·13 tfc.·

�.H.A.

ments. Seven month s

AI so LAWN MOWERS
I
ed
PST k

.

Statesboro, Georgia

Maud White.

Legal Ads For Bulloch County

of.

types

cl���s f�m.��ckl���O'�AWC
Sh

Jaycees

Commerce

Klrklnnd of
Atlnnta, co-ordlnater of Adult
Education In the State Department nrrlved Friday afternoon
to be a week-end guest of Miss

by mixing

11•••••••••••••••••••�

Mr, E. W. Barnes, President

Catherine

or

with water.

I

August 5, 1959

Mrs. Cllfford Park of Jesup
her small daughter, Margaret, visited her aunt, Miss
Alice Wilcox, while her husband,
nsslstam county agent, Is away
with his "boys."
nnd

Mrs.

lime

.

LesterBrannen Sr.

._

eM

.,

crude carbolic acid to the

.

Phone 4-2471

-

assume

Local

Elder T. Roe Scott. Burial was only SIX weeks old, visited her
mother, Mrs. H. V. Marsh last
In the church cemetery.
child:
one. Sister,
of
The body was at Barnes Fun- week
C.
Lynch
Hilda, S.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Burgamy
Funeral services were held eral Home in Statesboro until
of Macon spent the week-end
Sunday at 4 p.m. at the Corinth time for services.
WIth
Mrs.
Burgamy's father,

List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.

Down

SALE
Three bedroom
house. Ceramic tile bath, Stor- SAWS
age space. Carport .. Nice size
lot WIth trees. Partially brock
FILER
veneer. Low down payment and
,

Virginia,

gr�ndchlldren; 44 greet-grandch!ldren; one.grent-great.grand·
Mrs. Annie

Homes for Sale

(World
Upside
Sign) Junction of 1-78 & 25
Augusta, Ga.
FOR

John�y Underwood,

Mrs. Eilts Haddock, Savannah;
four sons, Ji. Aldrich, Brooklet,
A. Q. Aldrich, Statesboro; 30

.

..,NI ... WIlI
Famous

Mr

Homes for Rent

I

'!!i

0",

�.

�

.

of

Dr. and MIS. Robert Perry, of for your Interest and well deassisted by Rev Harrison Olliff
Burial
was
In
Church Brunswick. Ga., stopped over fined program you are promoting
the
served Saturday to visit his aunt, Miss In nil out effort to rid our COInGrandsons
Cemetery.
as
The body Violin Perry, enroute to Fronklln munlty of rubles and strays dogs.
p a I I be are r s
N. C., to bring their young son
remain in the chapel of
We of the health department
Barnes.
Funeral Home until the funeral bock frono Camp.
have become ntnrmed at the
Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy Bailey of
hour.
indifference or' certain

She was a member of
Corinth Baptist Chu�h.
Survivors nre throe daughters,
Mrs. Bob MOrI is, Kline, S. C,

-

mild disinfectant white-

(50 pounds) of good hydrated

Hea I h D ep�o
t.
commend S

away.

on

day, Augo 9

:�3��-lyeOrl

ams

a

or

A. S. DODD, JR.
s at e
R ea lEt
See Us for Loans

ANYWHERE!!!

a·

States-IStilSStatesb�ro,Mrs.
On,

AId flC h

a

whitewash obtained by sinking.
Phone 4·2382 half a bushel
(25 nounds) of

Editor

WE GO PLACES

0

M

S

M�S'GHALLe �f�JI23,

¥�j.tfca.

Big 1959 Model 10 wide Mobile
Homes with down payments as

o

'18-6-tfc.

.

store

Brannen, SocIety

For

wash, Extension agricultural englneers luggest adding one quart

1------------------------ quicklime

_

Laundry,

must

re-

.

the building from the property.
J. E BOWEN JR. at the Model
Laundry, Statesboro, Ga. 7-9 tfc.

all at
one

Model

the

at

Statesboro.

lire Ion B

County
by 5 ciough-

.

S

SALE-The Morris home
the comer of West Main

��' ;�g�it;�IJ�JeJStEB�b���

Napkins

China

•

.

on

Mn.' Ernest
short

children, 2 great Grsndchlldren,
I sister, Mrs, Remus Rushing of
West Palm Beach, Fla. three
brothers, J. Ewell Akins of
Tampa, Fla., Erastus Akin. of
un
Lake City, Fla., and Hoyt Akins
of Savannah, Ga. and several
Mrs. Ellen Aldrich, 83, died nelces and nephews.
erVICeS
Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon, August 7, after
Wednesday afternoon at 4:00
FEMALE
Tupperware Home a long Illness.
She was a native of Barnwell, o'clock rrom the Mlddlegrounrl
Parties has opening In this tertime. S. C., but had been living In Bul- Primitive Baptist Church with
rita'!'. Part time or full Write
No mvestment necessary.
loch County for the past 52 Rev. F. J. Jordan offlolatlng,

-Phone 4-3900-

FOR

after.
a

1957. He Is a sldent of Bulloch
In the 92nd's
She 'Is survived

May

mess

fS
RENT-Small .unfurnlshed.
apartment In AndersonVille.
Available August' 15; .PHONE
i!·6-tfc.GMJ
4-5641
FOR

JOHNSTON

JOE

Wedding

In.
since

borThe Hlg�.

PHONE 4-3907.'

Pricedto Sell Now!

Main St.

Europe

5

WHITEWASH

0 Cl etY

,

Rites held for

Labor and

Materials

Thank You Notes

Stone

smans

-

Months Free War.

Eirht

Invitations

Mrs

Page

Statesboro, 'GeOl'gia, 'I'hursday, August 13, 19119

New. and

•
I

sergeant
Battery B In GI .. sen,
Mrs. Fannie Knight of
ters,
FOR RENT-Two �edroom dupsergeant attended
Mrs. Oberita 'Ray of
lex apartment
a
School. His wife, Statesboro Mrs
,unfl.lrnlshed.
Donnease Sopp
Located In Hospital Park. Avail.
is with him In Ger- of
Charlotte,
Ruth Plerc.
Phone
able Now. L, J. SHUMAN.
Mrs. Tinker returned with
many.
of Savannah and Mrs. Marie
4-3437
of
Mayfield
BogalOO8a, La. three them and Mr. Tinker's sister,
Three-room fUfFOR RENT
sons. Charlie and Horace Bird, Mrs.'Ruth Cowan of Macon. will
nlshed apartment. Ideal for
both of Statesboro and 'Tltomll come to Statesboro to be with
working couple or tor ladles,
Ben Bird of Savannah, 25 Gj1Ind. the 1fnmlly while. "Mother" Is
St.
Located at 126 South Main
_

Informals

mar

.-

'

R,osle Akins Bh'd
corPks LeClherlp'
c
:��u�9, ndooled" T,�nCSdthaYe' ABuu81'IOCII "

arms

ALDRED

ALL

Card

a

Women·.

at

,

matches In Germany.
FOR SALE-Newly constructed FOR
RENT-Three
bedroom,
house In Aldred Hills Sub
S or f geant D eal entered the
two bath. furnished cottage
County Hospitel
division C a II WALTER
1946 and has been In Illness. She was
on
ocean
front
at
Daytona Army

The Bulloch Herald

The Bulloch BeraIcI

I
MOddl
eg(oilnd

-

_

.

So..!'th

Josh C. Deal, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Josh Deal, Statesboro, Ga.,

Is a member of the 92nd Artillery
bedroom
house nnd a three
benroom which recently acted us host for
V
house. PHONE 42471 or 4·9873.
FOR RENT

CO. PO 4·3351.

20

Rites Jleld Ier

CLASSIFIED ADS :��;�:f��;;,;an¥I��H��a�� Mrso Stone

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 13, 1959

and

JOSH C. DEAL IS

.
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al Ads lor Bulloch County

DuBARRY

The first water-proof
hair coloring rinse!

LOW, LOW FOOD PRICES plus J.� Green StallPS
Limit I with $5

COFFEEO:i�:Lj9'

or

."or. Food

Ordor

ASTOR
Vac Pak
l·LII. CAN

FABULOUS SUDS

GIANI FAB
PINEAPPLE 4
Pkg.

Limit I with 55.00

or more

HILLDALE SLICED

DIXIE DARLING

BREAD

2

29,

�.

Food Order.

pFEACwtigES

No.2
Cans

exclUng color stays

New

2 NO.2Y249,

even

after

on

and

on

frequent shampooing!

Cans

Now your hllir need

never

ngnln look dull, roded, gray·

streaked! COLOR GlO is the first rinse that won' I quickly
won't rub orr
won't stain. Developed by
rinse off
...

...

--=====GARDEN FRE;SH PRODUCE

lough water test for a hair
coloring rinse, it stnys true to you, shampoo nfter shnmpoo!

Du Bnrry research to pnss the

lively, Insting color into
fuding
going gruy
dulling or just plnin humdrum.
Drlghlen the life of your hnir with
long-lastlng Color Glo, after your
/
very next shampoo!
Sec how Color Glo fonrns new,

MOUNTAIN GROWN

that's

...

hair

...

...

SNAP BEANS

3lbs. 35�

Color Glo Is easle.. I. No

mixing,

fixing, no final cornb-thru,
Foam il in. Rinse. That's al!,
no

Jumbo Size

Large, Juicy

AVOCADOS
Firm, Fresh,

3

29.¢ L E M 0 N S

For

Green

U. S.

CABBAGE

Lb.

5

�

No.

I

2

Lbs.

Color Glo Is fastest, Gives you
exciting new color in S 10 8 min

29¢

utes.

Yellow

0 N ION 5

5

Lb3

35�

p�.[�,
FHUI
or P(!))NG

I ..

Lb.

Statesboro, Ga.

S. Main St.

Palmetto Farm

Cans

seven

'1.50 pI,,,

"Where The Crowds Go"

WHITING

29-oz.

....

College Pharmacy

Dressed

ST(>�L:I_ vs

Conditions, too! In

exciling shades

I-Lb.

PIM CHEESE

Cup

Black Rind Cheese

CHEDDAR
Regular

CAMAY SOAP

JESSE J. GR. "A"

3Bars31�
2Bars 31

FRYER

BREASTS

Bath Size

CAMAYSOAP

QUICK FROI.

¢

Detergent
22-az.

LlQ TREND
Instant Suds

JOY
Safe All

22-az.
Can

1�:�.

99,

���

W-D "BRANDED" TEMPTINGLY TENDER

2

For

$100

CHUCK ROAST ,,49,

6

Pkgs.

$100

TEMPTINGLY TENDER W-D "BRANDED"

Morton Frozen Meat

Day

DIAL SOAP
Safe All

2

Can

Liquid

Bath

2

DINNERS

Bars

Astor Frozen

Day

DIAL SOAP

Reg.

2

Bars

GREEN PEAS

27�

Household Cleaner
ACE HIGH ORANGE DRINK

Mr. Clean l���z 39� 2�:t' 69�

KENDALL

LE'MON,ADE

Blue

Lge.
Pkg.

DOT DUZ

or

King

LIQUID JOY

10

Size

Mild, Pure
Lge.
Pkg.

IVORY FLAKES

35<

Lge.
Pkg.

Gt.

35¢

$1°�iX SLICED BACON
Pkg.

absorbent

combed

no

more!

Highly

cotton. Full-cut

to stay tucked in. New whiter-than
white finish. 34-46.

Pkg.
Gt.

35¢

Pkg.

83�

New Blue

Lge.
Pkg.

CHEER

Gt.

33¢

Pkg.

PECAN PIES

77¢

Jumbo

39¢

Pkg.

$233

Condensed
Home L'dry
Size

DASH SUDS

$459

69¢

TREND

Pkg.

FILLETS

Shortening

SNOWDRIFT

3

Lb.
Can

81

¢

MARGARINE

Wishbone Salad
8-az.
Cheese

49¢

8-az.
Italian

39¢

2

Pkgs.

29;

W-D "Bronded"

briefs

Lb.

10-oz.

2

27¢

double- panel

i

than ever! Knit

leg�p�ng�4.

Lb.

To get

Sanforized and bias-cut to
g-i-v-e in the stretches. 2 styles in
solid white or stripes. 28·44.

are

new

Lb.

Superbrand Farm Style

Pkg.

39¢ COTT CHEESE

Lb.

59¢ SLAB B AC 0 N

r---------------------

6-oz.
Cans

bigger buy

whiter-than-while finish.
Heat-resistant elastic in walslband'and

with

$149 P LA T EST E W

PKg.

or

FRESH SHRIMP
CAT FOOD

a

from soft, absorbent colton

2

Mayonnaise

DUKE'S
16-oz.
Jar

SAFE FOR ALL FABRICS
•

Clorox

Pint
Bot.

more than

you

bargained

lor

in underwear, the name's

By

Chevy's the h:ottest one on the road

Bill

It's the hottest looking, hottest
vinn, hottest selling of the

sa

leading low-priced

required by Section 22-1803
Georgia Annota

Have you

Cup

Lb.

elates,

successors

and

assigns

a

taste of pure

are

il�;�[i
�O����r at�� iaa��
�e���y
and
of B. P. Lamb Com

Achievement award [or "America's
most efficient V-type engines."

during the period
years with the

Onc, in fact, produces over one
horsepower for every single cubic
inch of displacement. It's the only
American engine to rench such a
high level of deep-breathing effi-

style

pany for and

of

thirty-five
privilege of renewal at the ex
piration of that time according
to the laws of Georgia and that
said corporation is hereby grant
ed and vested with all the rights
and privileges mentioned in said
petition.
3rd

day

of August.

1959.

J. l. RENFROE. Judge, Su
perior Court, Bulloch County,
Georgia.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Filed in office, this the 3rd
day of August, 1959.
HAITIE POWELL, Clerk, Bul
Statesboro, Ga.
loch County, Georgia.
No. 102 J&U.
-----,8-27-4lC.
__________________

BELK'S DEPARTMENT

had

three.

engine efficiency recently'! Well, it's
standard equipment in Chevrolet's
lineup of: eight lively V8's. These
arc the powerplants that recently
\V9n the NASCAR* Outstanding

It is hereby ordered, adjudged
and decreed that all the prayers
of said petition are granted and
said applicants and their asso

Granted at Chambers, this the

Lb.

Smoked (Not Sliced)

Wesson Oil

5P

seams make Hanes

39¢ Shoulder ROAST

Ocean

FLUFFO

Bat.

LB

AND DID YOU EVER HEAR
of shorts with Nylon-reinforced
fly and a seamless seat! Hanes Givvies

W-D "Branded"

3

BOLOGNA

Nine Lives

33¢

Lb.

Freshly

Eat-Rite Sliced Salami

SU.

NYLON.REINFORCED suppertlng

W-D "Brcnded" Round Bone

GROUND BEEF

Smokeless

Quart

LB

BOSTON BUTT

Golden

I-Lb.
Can

Chev1'olet's ex"berant Impala s-Door Sedall

of lhe Code of

SHORT RIBS

FINE QUALITY YELLOW

I-Lb.

COURT

At Chambers
Bulloch Superior Court.
The foregoing petition of B. P.
Lamh, Martha A. Lamb and Geo.
M. Johnston to be Incorporated
under the name of B. P. Lamb
Company read and considered,
that said petition is
It

as

W-D "Branded" Beef

Detergent
Giant

OF

ted;

Taste '0 Sea Perch

Condensed Suds

Reg.
Pkg.

Each

ORDER

Re: Petition to Incorporate
B. P. Lamb Company
Charter Application No. 4492

In

within the purvue and intention
of the laws applicable thereto,
and that all of said Jaws have
been fully complied With. includ
ing the presentation of a cerfifl
cate from the Secretary of State

DELICIOUS PORK ROAST

Of 5

Treado

Lge.
Pkg.

DREFT

Dressing

longer, yet you pay

appearing

Up!

DEVIL CRABS

Pink

.

make this Hanes undershirt wear

'Em

CANS

Southern Belle Frozen

Granulated Ivory

DASH

89�

Small, medium, large. Slill

NYLON-REINFORCED STRAPS

GEORGIA PEACH

Instant Suds

SNOW

SIRLOIN STEAK

NYLON.REINFORCEO NECK can't sag:
Haces is America's favorite T -shlrt
-size-fast, highty absorbenl, and
has a new whiter-than-while finish,

"You're supposod 10 wear Chains
in the winter."

TRANS OIL CO.
THESE

YOUR

lOCATIONS

ciency. But whichever Chevy power
plant you pick, you're primed for
some of the perkiest going you've
eve I'

enjoyed,

and

you'll

know

it

the moment you set your
Chevrolet into silk-smooth motion.
for

sure

Or maybe you're looking for a
tightfisted six. Well, Chevy's got
just the ticket for you-the saving
est six in its field.

to you to choose your favorite from

the five, and don't think you won't
have fun doing that I
Oh, there's a long. long list of

things to like about Chevy, and

soon?
'Nuti(mu.l JI.,.ocwtuUI fOT Sfocl; CCT Ad\.'Cnce·

wait, wait till you hook up
your favorite Chevy engine to one
of Chevrolet's five trnnsmisaions,
And

including those precision stickshift
gearboxes and ultra-smooth Turbo
glide, among others. We'll leave it

I/U)tlt fwd Ue,eQrcl1.

No wonder

1)801)lo
buying

'more
us-e

Chevrolete in.
19.19 than any
carl

oth.oT

FOR

CONVENIENCE

HIghway 80 East,
U.S. 301 South,

PO 4-551\
PO 2517

See your' local authorized Chevrolet dealer for the best

Franklin Chevrolet
60 EAST MAIN ST.

your

Chevrolet dealer will be more than
happy to tell you all about it. Why
not make it a point to visit him

buy

on

the best seller!

Company, Inc.

STATESBORO, GA.

PHONE 4·5488

Farm al.d

THE

BULLOCH

120 D ays Around th e World on The

Features

Family

You Des�rve

County Agent makes suggestions

HERALD

for top notch sheep program
breeding sheep I.

4. Shear rams the second time
If at all possible. Shearing the week. However, If this Is
WAY
prac-jgood. Heading occur a week to
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
down your profits Is to not have second Lime helps prevent sterlll- tlced, a cool place should be ten days ea rller than In CivtorTO MEET IN
You
and
for
the
ram, when not groin 48-93. They are resistant
provided
all your ewes drop Iambs.
ty
mortality.
JACKSONVILLE AUG. 14-16
can do an excellent job of taking
5. Rotate flock from pasture to with the ewes. Also, some oats to most known disease, and arc
care of your IAmbs, but If not pasture every two weeks and do or
good, pasture should be recommended for the Coastal
f 16
James C.
Plain secLion of Georgia.
enough arc born you can't reatlze not go back On the first pasture provided.
Church Street, presiding minister maximum profits.
for more than 30 days.
Moregraln was developed by
NEW OAT VARIETIES
For a top-notch sheep breedof the local congregation of
Coker's Pedigreed Seed Com6. Keep a mixture of I part
Plant
breeders
these
have
an end less
follow
suggesJehovah's Witnesses, announced Ing program
pony, Hartsville, South Carolina.
powdered phenothlzine and 9
task in developing new varieties
tlons:
Moregrain is a dual purpose oat
parts loose salt avnilable for
that t.here will be 0 three-day
and hyblrds that will out per- with
I. Have,plenty of high quality,
multiple disease resistance,
at all times in weathersheep
circuit assembly in Jacksonville,
25
form
to
those
now
in
rom
existence.
rnms-I
The
vigorous
plant is semi-winter type,
proof box, located near the
SInce new races and strains of has
Fla. of the Jehovah's Witnesses good rams nrc still nvntlnb!e in
leafy, vigorous, early growth,
source of water. This will not
diseases develop, a variety thnt moderately sliff straw, and is
on August 14- 16. He stated that the state.
rid your sheep of parnsltcs but
2. Make sure ewes are In will aid in keeping the number is disease resistant today may well suited for combing. It rnamore. than 1,000 delegates arc
be susceptible tomorrow, and lures
5-6
expected to attend. The conven- gaining condition.
of parasites down.
days earlier than
when they become susceptible
3. Wean all lambs that are
This
is
tion's lheme is "Be a Teacher of
variety
Victorgrain.
7 Watch closely for symptoms
the plant breeder must have a
three months old.
to the Piedmont and
the Good News."
adapted
of ;oot rot and wool maggots.
new one to take its place.
Coastal Plain Areas.
Time for
here. And A

to

sure

cut

r---

Flying Hawk

The Best CoUon Sample

BY GUY H_

Brooklet News

w. Linton McElveen honored

on

his

with

seventy-first birthday' August 2
By

and

Mrs.

John

H.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and

U. S, D_ A,

They nre dual pur- Growers interested in obtaining
pose pasture and grain varieties, seed of these varieties should
Yields of forage and grain are contact lheir local seed dealer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing Sr.
spenl the past Sunday with rela
tivs in Baufort, S. C.

Mrs. John A, Robertson

McElveen,

citizen

Major

Hinkle.

highly services Sunday at the Primithis com tlve Baptist Church, while EIhis
7151 dor W. A. Crumnton and his
was
honored
on
munity,
birthday, Aug u S t 2, at the family are away on vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. WYIIII and
George A. Chance horne in Pine
orn, where 8 lovely noon-day Aubrey Wynn of Fort Laudermeal was served, Tables were c.!1I.1c, Fill. are visiting her parents
aranged. banquet style, in me Mr. and Mrs .I. D, Alderman,
reor of the home. A yellow nnd
Guest.s Sunday of Dr. anrl
green col('lr scheme was caried Mrs. C. E. Bohler were : 1; and
out, with the large birthday cake
Linton

W.

esteemed

immediately.
were developed jointly by
8. Some sheepmen arc getting Coastal
Plain Experiment
good results by breeding only lit tion, Tifton, Georgia, and the
Georgia Crop Improvement As
night, or by rotating rams ev£:ry C r 0 p s
Research
Division, socintion, Athens, ..(j eo r g i J.
ment

I

Mrs.

of

Ing

The Bulloch

Mrs.

Reggie Lee and
daughter, Pal are spending

.-

made.

of Leefield were w-.:!ekend gllC'i!�
Enjoying the happy occnf'ion of Mrs, J. S, Conner,
with Mr, McE.lveen were Mrs.
Misses .Julie Rozier,
Culhy
p, C. Colins of Decatur, Mr. and McCall and Eddie McCall have
C. IV. HagAn of Brooklet, Dr. returned from a visil with rclaand Mrs. J. W. McElveen of At lives in Alabnrno.
Mrs.
J,
N.
Shearouse and
lanta, Mr, nnd Mrs. O. R. Proc
.I. H. Hinton visited Mrs
tor and R. B. Proctor Jr. of Mrs

SUREGRAIN

relatives in Cumming.
Mrs. Sally .10 AltmAIl and Mrs.
Otis Altman of Sylvania visited

Mrs.

N.

J.

Rushing Sr.,

•

•

•

•

$5.45

•

•

•

•

•

•

$3.75

VICTORGRAIN 48-93 $3.75
Coker's Pedigreed Oats
PURE. CLEAN

Mrs

ported
Mrs.

Joe

Ingram,

Mrs.

W,

-With Ten Year

D,

Lee and Mrs. R. L. Poss will
assist Mrs. Lanier in the pions
for the necessary work at I he
pal'sonuge. following lhe dona·
tions to the Silver Tea, the host
esses served sandWiches, cook
Ies

and

punch
...

ELDER E. B. SECm GER
SPEAKS TO
PRMITIVE BAPTISTS
Elder E. B. Seckinger or Sa
vannah wa.s the guest speaker
at

the

morning

and

evening

SMITH

TILLMAN

cleaning system

New SUPER CLEANER

So

TREATED

•

Bu.

*

Bu.

Trucks To Haul Your Cotton.

*

•

Day

Foy's

Poplar

SOLD and SERVICED

By

Nath's TV Sales and Service
South Main St.

-

Statesboro, Ga.

.

Morris

Sav�nn�h, spent
his
vtstttng

Mrs.

Harmon

ITHOMAS MOORE III
COMPLETES OFFICERS
LEADERSHP COURSE

.:��I�;S, a� ;."�II y
FORT BENNING Ga.
(AHTNC)
of ChnthAIII
M:::�y
1112n;2
CI�a�ry
Sh��l
I
ng
LSh:;'�o,:s �.
Y
this week with
spen
IS

�ng and

hi

r.

S;u �?rents
II1g.

s

R'egist.'er Go rcc�e�l
completed the eighl-w';'k off�c!'I

Mrs. H. N. live

r

in

Infant�

leadership course at The
The
m�mb�rs of the Stilson School, Fort Benning, Ga.
Church
Presbyterian
Sunday
Th e course designed for newly
school
enjoyed their annual
-commissioned officers trained
t Hilt
H co d B eac.
picnic "Ion
h
.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

MOR. THAN

th�

to

Dona, fantry unit commander.

�ISttrunk d a�dbb�hlldren
T::�. a:isitede hi: ::,ro���ve��:
Mr. and

or

Nite

Satisfied Customers for Years

-

-

a

.

1959

Royal.
Bobby Hendrix,

taining the many community services required for
ever-expanding Georgia. Schools and highways,
fire and police protection, parks and playgrounds,
all are represented
health and welfare services
in the uses to which the tax dollars are put,
-

In tact, 20 cents of every dollar the company
receives in payment for electric service goes for
taxes. These taxes help to carry the load, They

Mrs_ E, F. Tucker

By

IIIIi�

...

son

of

Memphis,

Tenn.

Linda

The

Planning

-

.

Clayton

Driggers

and

OUTSTANDING
ACCEPTANCE
FOR THE CAR
THAT STANDS OUT

THEHalf·Pints,��.

any time-at dawn

if you like-and the Lilliston will
as

long

as

you

do,

even

tough

the vines

cleaner than

are_

And it will

anything you've

pay for itself

as

keep working just

around the clock. It'll

pick them wet,

tough Lilliston-come
can

Lilliston Combine

TH�NsTUOEBAKER

harvests peanuts greener and
II

� Why

no

ever seen.

picks peanuts

•

spreads vines

•

does

•

Is

ucpendable, rugged

•

is

simple

pick

matter how

pick them

faster and

See the

big,

people flocking

even

better_

green, cured

or

Lark in

that

'

over the ground
and fertilizer to the land.

as

it

and durable to

assure n

long, profitable life.

and Dixie

Sanitary

Co,

Steel Pipe:
by Wheeling Steel

Gas Unit Heaters:
by

Reznor

Duct Insulation:
by Libby, Owens and Ford
Water Heaters:
by Rheem Manufacturing

Heating Equipment:

by Chattanooga

Royal

Air Conditioning:
by American Standard

•

Co.

•
Co_

•

and Bethlehem Steel Co_

Built·ln Ovens and Ranges
Co,

by Preway

•

• Larco Water Coolers:
• Stockham Valves and

•

McDonald·Miller

Heating Specialties

Minneapolis Honneywell
Controls

Fittings
• Central

Rapidayton Water TV
,.- (
Pumps
Ridgid Tools
Bell and Gossett Heating
Specialities

Foundry

Soil

Pipe

,.Rangeaire Range
Hoods

�ere"

nothing like
dairy diet
For growing children
Why •• 1 try it?
A

operate and maintain.

Discover what

iC�5��!�� co'a
HOMOGENIZED

8.

Phone PO 4·2141

by Williamson

nul/

in and we'll show you how it

Hoke 5. Brun son

Prefab Ductwork:

by American Standard

travels, ndding humus

not-sheil, brenk or damage the peanuts. Lillisl.on picken
bring top grades and highest prices in aU markets.

to

Plumbing Fixtures:

semi-cured_

you go.

Statesboro, Ga.

car

-

Ask your Plumbing and Heating Contrador about Mar b D t
Time Payment for Remodeling. The famous brands shown be.
low are available quickly for your projed from the most com.
ple�e stock of wholesale Plumbi..g, Heating a n·d Air· Condi.
tioning Supplies in the Statesboro' Area.

and American Blower

YOUR

62 E. Main St.

to The

unprecedented numbers?
gives people all they really want in
transportation today. � Outstanding price-The Lark V-8 is the
lowest-priced V-8 on the market. � Outstanding design-three feet
shorter than other cars, with room inside for six in spacious comfort.
Classic Lark styling is designed to minimize year-to-year depreciation.
� Outstanding performance-in the Mobilgas Economy Run, The
Lark V-8 topped all V-8's with an amazing 22.28 miles per galion. The
are

Because The Lark is the only

THE LlLLlSTON COMBINE
•

To Bujld Or Remodel

VISIT OUR MODERN SHOWROOM

;>-

Lark 6 did
new

A cmZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE

You Might As Well Have The Best

.

and Mrs. W. L. Baird,

Grooms 'and chUdren, Morgan,

damper than any other machine I ha ve tried!

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

9

It Costs No More!

.

Mrs, Edgar Joiner, Mrs. Jesse

the market I"

Page

_

.

Wendell and Lee of the
community, visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
W, Lee, during the week·end,
Mrs. Carroll Baird and chil
dren of Milette, S. C. are visit

on

-

.

Mrs,

...

Herald

��' a�r';;;'r:P��� sb���ai�' ����

Macedonia

In my opinion, the best combine
that ever pulled in a peanut field I"

B�lloch

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 13, 1959
\------,.;..--::....:...-..:,_-...::.:...:,;:,::;:.:,;:,:.:.::.:....::.:.=-.

.

children,

...

government to provide today's services

week
[;)ianne NeSmith

Mr,
an� Mrs, W. W. JO.nes �s the guest of
accompaOled Mr ,and Mrs. Willie 10 �tatesboro.
Zetterower to Jekyll Island to
LlOda
and
Bobble
Royal
spend the
R?bert� spent one day lost week
w�ek-en,d. They VISlted
Children s
the
HOrTJe at With Lmda Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cromley
Baxley Georgia, Friday.
son, Sammie,
Batesburg,
Mr and Mrs Algie Anderson and children of Brooklet were
visited relatives here, last week. of
Mr.
visited
Mrs. guests or. Mr. and' Mrs. H. H.
R�gister
a.nd
p,
The Sunbeams met at the C. A. Zetterower during the ZeUerower
Sunday.
annah
church on Monday afternoon, week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moore of
Mrs, Carl Scott and sons, and with Mrs. Laurace
Mr, and Mrs, H, H. Ryals, Wilson,
Perkins, as
N.
C., were recent
Mrs, Sidney Sheppard and chil- leader,
Mrs. W. M. Jones and Mrs. visitors of Mrs. Carrie Jones.
dren attended Camp Meeting at
Miss Evelyn Hagan has return- Fred Bradford of Brooklet visitFriends will be interested to
Indian Springs, last week.
ed to her home here, after spend- ed Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zelle- learn that Mr. N. .I. Cox has
Mrs. Minnie Montgomery of ing ten days with relatives in rower
been able to return to his home
during the week.
and
Sollie
ConMrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zetterower r.rom
Savannah,
Miami, Fla.
the
Bulloch
County
Mrs. Tink Connor was honor· and Linda were Saturday night Hospital.
nor, of Brooklet,
sepent last
Friday with Mrs. Laurace Pel'- ed with a birthday dinner Sun- supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Andrew Rimes is ill at
kins and Mrs, W. T, Shuman. day, at the home of Mr .and Mrs. Franklin ZeUerower.
one daughter's in Savannah. We
Mrs, J. H. Ginn spent
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Conley Bennie Connor.
aJew hope for her a speedy recovery.
and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Con lev, 1------------------------------of Atlanta, are visiting Mr, and
,
Mrs. Darwin Conley this week,
.

your

and to build for tomorrow's future,

Royal, spent last

Mr. and Mrs. laurace Perkins
and Teresa, visited Mr.�
and children, Marsha and Dennis, and Mrs.
Dick Jackson and
were dinner guests last Sunday family,
in Chattanooga, Tenn.
of Mr .and Mrs, Linwood Per- during the week-end.
kins
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
M� and Mrs Dan W Lee and
of
S. C.
,

help

at

and Mrs. Ira Hendrix, Is a patient
Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach
at Warren Candler Hospital in and little Joey of Savannah spent
Savannah. We hope for him a Sunday as guests of Mr, and
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach.
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward
Mrs. Carrie Jones has returnhad as guests Thursday, Mr. and ed from the Bulloch County
Mrs. O. C. Fentress and sons of Hosptial.

her birthday on Sunday, August 9

spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Turner.

the best and fastest

company

Mr. and Mrs. James Shuman spending this week with his
Sandra McDonald spent a week
and daughter, Lynn, of Savangrandparenls, Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Safety Patrol Cam p at
nah, spent Sunday with their Beasley.
Mr. Cordele, Ga.

Walter

Mr, and Mrs, Charlie Alcott
and daughter, Wanda of Pooler,

,
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supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
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Gene

Guyton, visited relatives here ------,,---last Saturday night.
mother, Mrs. B. E. Beasley, and
Mr. Harley Beasley Is visiting Mr.
Beasley.
bon';'
hIS son, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee
Frank Beasley of Savannah is
and lamlly at Toccoo, visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. H. Beasley.
By Mrs, H. H_ Zetterower
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Mrs.
Billie
Beasley, Sr.,
Schllano of Savanmust not be contaminated with
The Dalal Lama Incident has
Linda Royal entertained the days last week with Mr. and S/Sgt. and Mrs. Herbert Beasley nah, spent last Wednesday with
death This is an old religion been headlined for several days,
and son, Tony, and Troy
IIeasley her mother, Mrs. Maggie Branfrom ·Persia. Moslems bury their and I suppose has made news in Junior girls and boys of the Mrs. Rudolph Ginn at Sandsersspent last week-end with Mr. nen, and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Baptist Church Traln- ville, Ga.
dead' Hindus ctemate
the states
and
Mrs.
Robert
Smith
at Beasley Sr.
ing Union with a weiner roast
Mr and Mrs Cecil Davts have
We saw a young man 'IVlth his
I
'JJ i
b
h
at the home of her parents, Mr.
Toccoa, Ga.
Little Michael Bean of Port
retur�ed
from 'Detrolt, Mich.
and
friends
Tom
family
going to.
and Mrs. Walter Royals, Frtday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bean
and
Wentworth Is spending this week
Mr
Jerry
and Mrs Bumel C Ford10
marry Ms girl. He was riding a • sechon or. the
night. Games were enjoyed by ham have mov� Into th�lr new son, Michael of Port Wentworth, with his grandparents, Mr. and
mount�lns
small horse, and all the others North Georgia. He 'Old, It was
all,
home which was completed re- spent the week-end with her Mrs. I. H. Beasley, and his uncle,
were walking. A small musical a flOe place for men and
dogs,
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Fordham cently.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Todd Beasley.
and family were Friday night
Mike Barnes of Brooklet Is
Misses Janie Williams and Beasley.

IMike
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!"Iorrls
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Willie

E. R<IY at
lid
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

L· d R oyals entertai J.
G·IrI s an d boys 0f Harv ille Ch urc h

low

35 years, for a B. A. or
with chemiccompose the
als. They hold that there are five B. L. cultured Vysya girl of fair
sacred elements: sun, air, earth, complexion. Apply Box 10092,
water and fire. These elements The Times of India, Bombay I."
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most men do
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Ih ed the M-I rifle and received
Instruction In basic Marine In-

and rifle
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coffin, as wood
Mrs. Joe C, Cribbs
expensive, They
to do the heavier much less a woman. In some and children,
Barbaro, Vickcy
they have
had the ody wrapped in a cloth,
work in India. I never saw a sections we have visited the and Little Joey of Savannah
and six men carried the body
last
woman
wellspent
a
to-do
Sunday visiting his
single
riding
donkey,
people live much
with six other men carrying a
Or cow. The man alway. rode better than the poor, and the mother, Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs,
large rug-like cov�r over the and the wife
and
H.
the
N. Shurlings.
walked I presume women dress in beautiful silks
body and over the six men carry- t h'
M r. an d M rs, CI au d crane
h
e reason being there was
B
only and look handsome In "saris."
ing the body The family foil
one donkey.
Jr. of Dubltn: and Fred Branch
ed on foot 'behlnd the cor
H.
Wells
of Garden City visited friends
Guy
The men and
or
women,
This was evidently a
they Intended interment in the parents adv�lse for matrimony
as
ground, we were told. The Parsi
th� following artlc,�e from
WANTdo not bury or cremate the body, The Times Illustrates:
but leave the corpse on a pedes- ED an educated Andhra brldgeof
Brahmin
or
Mysya
tal or elevation called the "Por groom
In a
s en er alns unlor
community decently employed
t I
f S'I
"f
th
I
or settied in good business, be-

BEN-HUR FREEZER

what is needed at lhe par
�lrs. Harold Hownrd

sonage.

in

body

where she spent several weeks homo here.

family

thon

Mr.
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NEW SUPER LINT CLEAN

L.

for eve""

mrariage

two

saw

wlth

family.

.

.

We

spending

Lee nnd Mrs.
S.
W.
P.
Moore.
The
business
meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Bob Mik.:!11.
Mrs. Brooks Lanier, chairmnn
of the parsonage committee, re

"
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Foy and Sons' Gin have just completed

is too

BRADLEY And CONE

of Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Olan and chilwere guests last
week of Mr, and Mrs. Lester dren, Carolyn and Kathy, of
Pineora.
Stevens and Miss .Iudy Stevens. Fort Worth, Texas. and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge l.ee Mrs. D. E. Anderson nnd
chil-!Land sons, Barry and Ronnie of dren, Edward and Linda, of Sav
FIRST BAPTIST WMU
TO MEET ON AUGUST 17
Brunswick were weekend guests annah were recent guesls of Mr.
Tile members of the W.M.U. of his parents, Mr, and Mrs. and Mrs, E, H. Usher,
of the First Baptist Church will L. S. Lee.
MI-. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley
Mrs, .I, H, Hinton who is at- spent last Friday wilh relatives
meet with Mrs. Gordon Ander
son next Monday afternoon, I'he
tending sum mer school in in Savannah.
17th at 3:30. The progral1l will Athens. spent the weeeknd at
Mrs. VV. D. Lanier and Miss
be presented from Royal Serv her horne here,
Ollie Mae Lanier visited Mrs,
ice on ;'Songs in The Nighl."
Mrs. John C. Cromley and Otis Conley Rnd Mrs, Kermit
All members are requested to be children, Churlotte. Becky and Joyner in Atlanta lasl week.
Mr, and Mrs. E, H. Usher
Lec, spent last week with her
present.
parents, Mr, nnd Mrs. King, in visited relatives in Savannah Inst
JOINT MEETING OF
Homerville.
week.
METHODIST W. S. C_ S. HELD
Mrs. W. Leo McElveen vislH'd
Mrs, Jesse Grooms and chilA
joint me e tin g of the relatives in Charleston, S. C. dren, Morgan, Mike and Theresa,
W.S.C.S. of the Met hod i s t last week.
and Mrs. Joyner spent a few
Church was held Monday night
Billy Tyson of Savannah spent days in Chattanooga, Tenn,
at the church with Mrs. Lester last week with his parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. N. \V, Medlock
Bland, Mrs, J. N, Rushing Sr, and Mrs, R. A, Tyson.
visited Mr. and Mrs, \V. 0, Smilh
and
Mrs.
John
C.
Mrs. E, C. \Vood and Mrs. in Savannah Sunday,
Cromley,
hostesses.
Charlotte Smith of Wilmington
Mrs. R. R. Walker of Hines
The devotional was given by Island were guests Saturday of ville and Mrs. O. L. Bush of
Mrs, Oatis Hendrix. T-he pro· Mrs. M. O. Prosser,
Doerun visited Mrs. W. D. Lee
Lieut. Col. Robert F. Brinson last week,
gram "The Local Church und
the Relationship of the W.S.C.S. Mrs. Brinson and t.heir children, I Mrs. Jumcs E. McCall was a
t.o the Various Activities of the Bobby nnd
Belly of Mobile, Ala. pnlienl in the Bulloch Countv
Church" wus arrAnged by Mrs are
visiting her pnrcnl's, Mr. unci Hospital last week,
W, C, Cram I y. App('arlll'� on Mrs. J. L. Durden.
Mrs. George White, who has
the program were Mrs, Wuldo
Mrs, John D. Lallier has re- been in Savannah for severnl
Moore, Mrs. George Roebuck, turned from Houston, TexRs weeks. is
a while her
and

•

only

Sylvania

spent the day last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Morris

••

friends here last week.
Mrs. J, C. Preetorlus is visiting
her daughters in Holly Hili, S. c.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Edcnr ParriSH .I[ Port:ii Sunday,
James
W. Medlock
were
Guests this week of Mr. and N.
Mrs, M. O. Prosser are Mr. and Medlock of Newberry, S. C., Mr.
Mrs. J. E. Dye and Miss Peggy and Mrs. C. M. Anderson, Mrs.
J. H. Anderson and Miss NormA
Dye of Great Falls, S. C.
Mr. And Mrs. Jim Allen and Jean Anderson of Jacksonville,

children, Don
Memphis, Tenn.

•

mon

I. M.

it is

,

.

Mr. and Mrs. Len
wood McElveen and Alvin l\'ic
Elveen of Claxton, Miss Jane
Towson of Dublin, Mr_ and Mrs.
R.
Corthell
and
E.
children,
Cindee and Ricky of Atlanta
and Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Chance Jr.', George Ch'lll,e JJI
and Miss Linda Sue Chance of

COKER OATS

Parris Is-

Relatives nnd friends of many
one dny last
of the new Marines were on hnnd
some fish
109

G:

"

saw

few sheets It
'. fore. Oftentimes the
family of
would cost too much to air-mall
h brid e h as to furnish a dowry.
tell
it to you
But since women are scarcer

I

'

Will Give You The Best And
Cleanest Sample In This Area

Book your order NOW for

MOREGRAIN

and little son, Jimmy spenl sev
eral days in Atlanta nnd with

clipp-

of India,
paper.

and announced for some place of th roe of their sons, w h 0 h ave
other than the Recreation Center. been stationed overseas. Two of
the sons, Brannen, nnd Herbert
August 12, 1959
(Red), have been stationed In
England, And the other son,
October I, 1959
Troy, was stationed (I think) In
November 5, 1959
France. Red, and his wife and
son, Tony, have been visiting
November 30, 1959
Mr. and Mrs. Beasley for the
past f ew wee k s. T roy on d B rannen arrived week-before last
but Hell on women ind steers."
Mrs. D. L. Morris, of Denmark,
You can t keep from feeling that
spent last Sunday visiting her
he could apply this to some
Mr and MI's. J. L.

.

Later, in the country, w.e

with his bride he
young
had just married being carried by
his parents in a two-wheeled
curt to their future home. The
parents had picked out the bride
for their son and we were told
.'
h e h a d never seen the girl bea

would like to send you a whole
of Sun d ay s paper, but

-,

•

..

some

In :irom THE TIMES
In�la's greatest daily
though

This

some

at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, L. S. Lee while Mr. Lec is
in training at Fort Jackson, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brinson of
Mrs, Roy Parker. Mr. and Mrs Port St, Joe, Fla, nrc visiting
being the center focal point for C. O. Bohler, Darwin Bohler friends here.
the decorations.
Mrs. F. C. Rozier nnd Mrs.
and
little son Terry, 011 of
The guests presented many Statesboro.
Juanita Knight of Waycross are
nice gifts to Mr. McElveen. Dur
Mrs. M. Montgomery of Sa- guests of Mrs. James E. McCnll.
Mr, and MI's. George Roebuck
ing the day "movies" we r e vannoh nnd Mrs, W. T, Shuman

Ihouse

write you a few
going
about sociol customs in

copy

ER to follow the preset

Corps Recruit Depot,
land, S. C.

!��est�lh �IS�en �g::'.J

I.M. FOY and SON GIN
a

By

boro, Ga., completed rccurlt
tralnlng June 25 at the Marine

Mrs, W, H. Morris

.

little

time

,

0

and send you

I di

in EI Paso, Texas.
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 13, 1959

W. B. Parrish is spend-

two weeks wllh her brother

Herald

-

am

things

installation of

hold cemetery cleaning Aug. 19

Iband

with

Varieties Radar-I and Radar-2

to

Below nre listed the dates for
the regular visits of the Bloodmobile In Bulloch County.

WELLS, STATESBORO GEORGIA

Dar leoelel:

.

Certified seed of all these
the varieties are
being produced
Sta- under the supervision of the

announced

.

\

If symptoms appear stnrt treat-

--:-

PARRIS ISLAND, South Caro
lina (FHTNC}-Marlne Pvt. Doy
J. Mallard, 80n of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Mallard of Route J, States

Lanes Primitive Baptist Church

IS

EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is one of a series of accounts written by
All of these visits will
Guy Wells of Statesboro about the trip he and Mrs. Wells made
to witness the graduation cerearound the world abroad the freighter "The Flying Hawk." They headqu�rtered at the Statesboro
planned fer the curly afternoon.
Little Brenda Branch of GAr- monies.
Recreation Center from 1:00 to'
left the U. S. on February 26, 1959 and returned July 7,1959.
Everyone with an Interest In the den City visited her grandThe 12-week training schedule
listed church or
to
mother, Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs, Included drtu, bayonet training,
c::=::i:=C!r:::=-----.:::aIlll..III
..
�emetery Is urged
..
eo.
participate 10 the work.
last Wednesday and
Thursday. physical conditioning, parades
was
Bombay, India
playing, as they
Mr'. and Mrs. Joseph C. Beasand ceremonies, and other mlllThere may be special or extra
Mrs
Ra
Mob I ey and son;
April 20, 1959 proceeded joyously to the bride's visits but these will be scheduled ley Sr. are enjoying the return
tary subjects.
Wilt"
on
looms
of

GIN YOUR conON

Carr.�gton �.

•.••

.

COMPLETES BOOT
TRAINING AT P_ I

Lanes Primitive Baptist Church land relntlves hore
will hold a cemetery cleaning on week and enjoyed
be
Wednesday, August 19. Work Is In the pond.

,

.

schedule

--c-'"
.."..

DOY J. MALLARD

Stilson New8

Bloodmobile

.

ICE

MILK

CREAM' TRY

lOCl-Il GROCER
HQM[

YOUR
FOR
OR

DELIVERY
PHONE <12212

Lannie F.

YO!!' II

save

at

STUDEBAKER DEALER'S-TODAYI

Sim�ons

-

Simmons

Shopping

Center

Statesboro, Ga.
SEE THE STUDEBAKER TRUCKS.

_

.!.�

VIDALIA, GEORGIA
---

-Use Marbut's Time
COST LESS, Toor

PHONE 3094

---

Payment Plein for Remodeling-
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togo

under
J. Student loans available at Georgia Teachers College
full
this act are for persons regularly enrolled or admitted as
students
may
Ume students. Beginning freshmen or transfer
as soon as they have been
properly admitted by the

the

e
headquarters

Ogecchee

River Soli Conservation District
among those honored by
issuance of the world's first
soli conservation stamp. Paul Ne
Smith said today.

application lor any given quarter Is
registration for that quarter.
on a quarterly or yearly basis. Appllca
be mad. by Aug. 19.

on

the cooperators of

cluding

6. Proper endorsers

required

are

under

7. Interest

on

the loan is

3% beginning

one
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Devils getting I

D and F
Auto Supply

9� Bulloch Countians

40 East Main St.

(Next

to

Southern

Auto)

Statesboro, Ga.

appli
who
cognition
are
demonstrating good soil
NeSmith
said.
stewardship," Mr.
"It is a salute to their soil con
servation dlstricts, and to the
progressional workers of State
and Federal government who

of

year after the

I

graduates or leave school.
S. Repayment of the loan begins one year following termina
tion of Iull-tirne study.
9 For students who enter public elementary or secondary
5chooi teaching. half of all they have borrowed Is forgiven or. to
put it another way is converted retroactively Into a scholarship.
This conversion takes place at the rate of 10% of the total loan
student

The

newest style note in shjrts

will

on

go

The Weather

Ups

support facts

,

stamp

offer blood

Peanut growers
to hear price

formers

the

help them."

per year of teaching, for a maximum period of five years,
10. Application forms may be secured on request to

Ninety-four
to volunteer

the

Regional

12

Bulloch Countians turned up at the

Recreation Center

12,

August

as

on

Wednesday afternoon, August
regular visit of

blood donors for the

Red Cross Bloodmobile.

sale

Rapid City, S. C.
at the annual meeting of the
Conservation
Soil
SOciety of
America, a professional organiza
said.
NeSmith
Mr.
tion,
August 26

address given above.

TOWN And COUNTRY DRIVE·IN

THE

the

guardian

law for

Georgia

years of age.

cants under 21

VOLUME XVllI

TO

:n

district, which has been
operating since 1940.

to college without flnanctal aid for students who cannot
stay enrolled at the college without some financial assistance,
5. The college. acting through a President's Committee, must
analyze carefully the financial need of the applicant and grant
valid statement
no more in loans than Is actully nceded. Thus
or

DEDICATED

+

local

come

the student nnd parent

In

,,""'-' � tII_ II-'

nations conservation farmers in

is

elementary

resources or

Newlpa,..

CoDteotl

Blue

Mr. NeSmith said the stamp,
to be Issued August 26 at Rapid
City, S. D. Is a "tribute to the

given to students who are planning
or secondary public schools. Second
10
students
is
studying In the fields of science,
given
preference
mathematics, foreign languages, or engineering. Third preference
Is given to all other categories or able, needy students.
4. Loans arc Intended for "out.standlng students" who cannot

of the ftnancial
Is required.

Beller

NATIONAL AWAID W_

THE'BuLLOCH HERALD

i'rl_Wlnlliq

It)im

are

to the date of

First preference

3.

to teach I in the

10
Nowlpep ..

Cooperators of

apply
Registrar for fully-time study.

Applications may be flied
tlon for fall quarter must

Page

on

sale Aug. 26

of the United States,

2. The deadline for

-

A

of
Geol'Jla Teachers College I. on. 01 many Institution.
Student
hilher learning participating In the National Delense
Delens.
National
the
of
the
Loan Pl'OIIram, one of
provisions
Education Act enacted Into law In 1958 by the 85th CongrelS

thirty (30) days prior

The Bulloch Herald

Soil stamps

Student Loan Program Explained

These college cheerleaders will serve 8S instructors at the State
Y.M.C.A. Cheerleaders Clinic at Rock Eagle Center, August 28-29.
They are left to right, top to bottom, Joe Ed Voss, Auburn; Sarah
Catherine Peacock, �liddle Georgia; Jerry Mack Barnes, Auburn;
Linda Appling, North Georgia College; Neysa Jones, South Georgia;
Richardean Hatcher, Mercer; .Jac que l i.ne Pope, Truett-McConnell;
Sue Tolbert. Ceorgia Teachers; and Penny Hilliams, Valdosta State.

at

the

On

day. the
sale at other

following

stamp will go

on

throughout the
post
at
those
including
country,
Stilson,
Brooklet,
Statesboro"
Portal, Register and Collegeboro.
offices

Mr. NeSmith said local observof the issuance of the Soil
stamp is being

ance

Conservation

planned.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

"The Greatest
Taste Sensation
in

a

TO MEET IN
AUG.

JACKSONVILLE

Sandwich"

14·16

Carrington of 16
Church Street, presiding minister
of the local congregation of
James

p,tHlutHOUCH'd'n. lit
,lu,.Bur,erG S'II�m, he., F_ul.
....It. ••• "be ••• La

C.

Jehovah's Witnesses, announced

Sold COlst-to-COlst

Country Drive-In

Town And
U.S. 301

there will be a three-day
circuit assembly in Jacksonville,
Fla. of the Jehovah's Witnesses
on August 14·16. He stated that
that

'T.M. REG. U. S. P.I. 0'.

more

Next

North

Statesboro, Gn.

1,000 delegates

than

expected

attend. The

to

tion's theme is "Be

are

conven

Teacher of

a

the Good News."
I

Thickly spaced. highly
lized corn is

one

conservation

practices,

I

utilization

and

Extension

says

ferti· I

of the best soil

for"

1

agro

COLLEGE

nomists.

and

CAREER 1

�RROW"
C,J+T��

f{)�

TnlCY

major sports-e-but oddly
enough only one scholarship is
an cutsnnding player ill each of

our two

Rivers

Signs GTe;
Two Sport Star
at

PEOPLE,.

NOT MONEY

Georgia

Teachers
have

athletic coaches

CONTROL, MANAGE, AND

an

outstanding player

involved.

Junior

College athlete

to

BASKET WEAVE OXFORD

capture

all-america honors in two

sports.

I

a basketball forward
baseball pitcher.

Rivers is
and

a

or wondering
Wall Street wonder
about that math exam? Either way,
you'll dress the part smartly in
Arrow's newest Soft Tones shirt in
Basket Weave Oxford. The good
the rich lustre
luxury feeling
...

Tracy Rivers, of Omega high
school

and

Bre\'lton

Parker

College Junior

College, has signed a
grant-in-aide nt GTe, and ht;. is
each of believed to be the first Georgia

recruited
in

A

D!RECT

.

.

.

the faultless tailoring
look
strike just the right note at the right
time. And the popular price is right in
harmony with your needs.
...

RURAL

���41�

ELECTRIC

SYSTEM
•

A

BIG PRE-SCHOOL
SYSTEM

ELECTRIC

RURAL

only $0.00

IS

Piano Sale

COMPLETELY OWNED AND CON
CONTROLLED BY IT'S MEMBERS.
•

ANYONE
TRIC

WHO

SERVICE

ELECTRIC

RECEIVES
A

FROM

SYSTEM

ELIGIBLE

IS

TO BE A MEMBER.
EACH

MEMBER

HAS

A

Over 100 Pianos To Select From

ELEC

InciudinCJ

RURAL

KIMBALL

-

VOTE

New

A RURAL ELECTRIC SYSTEM

IS OWNED BY THOSE

meeting

Club

Spinet Piano

Practically every department Dekle;
at Rockwell was

S493.00

REMANUFACTURED PIANOES
(5·Year Guarantee)

from

195.00

from

USED PIANOES
�

FOR�·

Largesl'
Selection

...
...

Lowest
Prices

...
i:

Easiesi'
Terms

CORPORATION

ADAMS
.

EAST DUBLIN,

...
i:

Fastest
Service

99.50

'

SEE

� l\�R§;
l\
r: CO"\.

t

-

.

_

PIANO
COMPANY

GEORGIA-PHON�

at

29

that the Rev.

George Lovell will
Dent Newton
be the guest preacher at revival
services at the church beginning ried out by members of the Statesboro Junior ChamRevival services will begin at
Monday, August 2�, at the bel' of Commerce the week of
August 10-15 this week Eureka Methodist Church on
evening service at 8 a clock. The
23 and
revival will continue through makes an incomplete report on the dog count in the Sunday morning August
continue through Sunday evenweek day City of Statesboro. He says that the count on only ing, August 30.
The Rev. David Blalock and
morning services. Evening Servo two areas are not yet in. The incomplete report is as

the

Production

BR 2-364b
:��--�=---��

Carl

responded; and from
Harold
Shop.

Machine

August 12. A total of
OIS B runAdams, Rabble A kims, L'
responded, and 23 I
son, George Pollard, Joe Allen,
pints of blood WCt'C drawn.
J. B. Colson, Helen Williams,
Making the trip from the Inspection Department was Burt J. L. Johnson. and Jack Ander-

nesday

on

The
Rev.
Harrison
Olliff,
pastor of Gracewood Baptist
Church, announced this week

from

IHutchin:;on

.

employees

Henry, from Gas Meter were son.
Barney Rushing, Dereta Barnes,
All of these employees arc
Mildred Strickland, Jack Savage,
Walfrieda Street, Bill Hutchin- helping Rockwell qualify for the
son, Mildred Simmons and Thel· Red Cross Industrial Program.
ma Thompson;
from the Engl- Under this
program. 35 per cent
ncering Department were �o. of 011 employees can contribute
ward
the Rev. Franklin Pearce will do
ices will be at 8 o'clock. The
Hughes and AI McEachin;
from Gasoline and Oil, Noyce over a SIX months PCrl�, and
the
Rev. Marvin Taylor will lead the follows:
preaching....
Sunday services will be at Womack; from Tool Room, Tom- all employees then receive enTotal
of
in
the
number
counted
669:
Week
dogs
11
:30
8
of
City,
a.m.
and
at
Lovell is pastor
my Jones; from Data Processing, titlement cards for six months.
p.m.
the Baptist Church at Conway, They found 166 not yet treated for rabies. They found night services will be at 8 0'- John Newton and Barbara Ver- The company remains qualified
I
ciock each evening.
straete; from Maintenance �as as long as 35 .per cent or Its
S. C. He served the First
dogs whose owners did not know if they had been
The public is cordially invited Raburn Hagan; from Shipping: employees contribute .blood with.
Church in Statesboro for several
treated or not.
to attend these services.
Billy Hall; from Plating. Olliff In a ,Ix month'. period,
years before going to Conway.
I

.

-Ie

reprcs�nted

the Red Cross Bloodmobile Wed-

'

,

Mrs. Carroll Herrington.
president, presided.
Mrs. Herrington stated that the
deed, to. the land for the Girl
Scout building, given by Mr.
F. W. Darby, has been received.
REGISTER DEPARTMENT
Reports were given from the
By Vuda Brannen
Department Chairman. From the
Mildred Brinson is feeling bet- Home Department, It was report.
Loan.

Full 88 NClte Keyboard, MatchinCJ Bench
Factory 10·Year Guarantee

IT SERVES!

MEMBERSHIP

Thursday afternoon.
August 13 in the social room of
the First Federal Savings and

KOHLER & CAMPBELL

SHOP ��)\J�� & SAVE

AND ONLY ONE VOTE.

EXCELSIOR.:"
'.,'
ELECTRIC

The Statesboro Junior Woman's
Club held Its monthly board

The World Famous

sU�:i� ���u�e 3�·0

.

Sin��g·�ev.

I

Baptlstl60

.

ter, but is still under the doctor's ed that Mrs. E. W. Barnes and
a leave of Mrs. W.
Z. Brown have been

care. She will be on

few weeks. We Contest for the Home-Maker of
continue to the year award.
The time for the monthly
to work.
board meeting was set up for the
Martha tee Thompson came to second Tuesday of each month

absence For
all

hope

she

a

will

feel' better and will soon be back

in our dapartment last at 10 a.m.
week. We are glad to have her
Mrs.
Herrington announced
with us and hope she- will en- that the First District Meeting
will" be held October 23 at the
joy her work. .'
to
Wish Marlan
want
Mang�er Hotel 10 Savannah
Litchford lots of luck on her Everyone Is urged to ottend.
theme
new
job. She has
tra.ns- The board chose
for .the
(erred to Mr. Rowand s office. Youth Conservation
Dorris Bradley celebrated her coming year.
third anniversary on the
Miss Leona Newton was guest
and her birthday on the thir- speaker. She spoke on Exception.
teenth. We all Wish Dorris many al Children and what Stateaboro
work

.We

�n

�.he

..

eleven.th

more.

could do to

help.

